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All Workers Who Have Not Registered Yet Must Do So Today to Vote for Red Ticket

PATERSON SILK
WORKERS WILL

STRIKE TODAY
Mass Meeting- on Eve

of Walk-Out Is
Enthusiastic

See Industry Tied Up

Look for Unanimous
Response to Call

PATERSON, N. J., Oct. 9.—At
ten o’clock Wednesday morning ap-

proximately ten thousand workers
in this city’s silk manufacturing
mills will walk out in general strike
with the demands that the 8-hour
day, 44-hour week and a wage raise
be conceded and that their organ-
ization, the Associated Silk Workers
Union, be accorded full recognition.

As the great majority of the silk
workers expected, the manufactur-
ers’ association failed to reply to

their demands for recognition and
improvements of working standards.
They therefore have busily engaged
themselves in perfecting the\strike
machinery and rallying the non-
union members around the organiza-
tion, so that when the strike call is
issued the response will be unani-
mous.

Rank and File Militant.
Full reports of the mass meeting

of the union, held till late last night,
shows clearly that the strike will,
in its very beginning, succeed in
tieing up the entire manufacturing
end of the industry. The meeting,
which was crowded beyond capacity,
was held in Turn Hall, the prospec-

tive strike headquarters, at Allison,
corner of Cross St.

Many of the most active union-
ists were heard to criticize the at-
titude expressed by Fred Hoelscher
when acting as chairman of the

union. Hoelscher :s chief organizer
of the Associated. In conducting
the meeting, he stated confidently
at various times that a large num-

, her of employers will be ready to
settle with the union by next Mon-

| day morning.
This method of approach to what

shows signs of being a real strug-
gle is deplored by the workers, who
say that instead of creating illu-
sions the union leaders should be
very strong in emphasizing the
necessity of organizing for an ag-

gressive struggle through mass
picket lines, etc.

In calling the meeting last night,
Herman Clemens, a member of the

socialist labor party, was invited to

be a speaker, as was also Lena
Chernenko, a leader of textile work-
ers and member of the Workers
(Communist) Party. W’hen Clem-
ens rose to speak he started by say-
ing that political questions and dis-

Continued on Page Three

Shoe Workers Mass
Meet Tomorrow Eve

Under the leadership of the pro-
gressive unionists, New York shoe
workers will hold a mass meeting to-
morrow evening, 8 p. m., at Lorraine
Hall, 790 Broadway, Brooklyn.

This will be the initiation of a big
organizational and membership
drive. Ben Gold and Irving Potash
will be the principal speakers.

UNITS MUST
CALL MEETS
All units of the Workers

(Communist) Party must
meet this week and take up
as the only subject for con-
sideration the political letter
of the Central Executive
Committee «n the tasks of
the membership in the elec-
tion campaign.

Among the questions to be
taken up are the following:

1. Reading of the political
letter of the C. E. C.

2. Discussion of the letter.
3. Organization for Red

Sunday, Oct. 14.
4. Plans to bring the cam-

paign into the factories.
5. Canvassing of trade

unions and fraternal organ-

izations.
6. Selection of Red Volun-

teers.
7. House to house can-

vassings.
8. Distribution of leaflets.

—<s>
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Henry C. Iram, who is the Work-
ers (Communist) Party candidate
for governor of New Hampshire.
Iram has been active in exposing
the roles of the two big capitalist
parties, as well as their ally, the
socialist party, and expects many
New Hampshire workers to rally
around the Communist program in
the coming elections.

TEXAS SLEUTHS
TRAIL GITLOW

Last Seen Somewhere
in California

By DENIS MALONE.
HOUSTON, Tex., (By Mail).—

The best “minds” of the Houston po-
lice department have been called
from the dangerous labor of whist-
ling at traffic rule violators to save
the honor of the force.

They have gone into a huddle,
forgetting, under the pressure of
the present crisis, the current quo-
tations on beer joint protection or
just who ought to be hijacked for
burial fund contributions.

The emergency arose this week
when police discovered some 24
hours after it was over that white
members of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party had distributed 10,000
“Abolish Lynching” leaflets through
the Negro districts under the very
nose of the protectors of the peace
and pay off.

Bravely the courageous police-
men rallied to defend the city
against the Reds. Nobly they swore
a mighty oath to track down the
miscreants and hurl them behind

Continued on Page Three

CALL LOCAL 10
TAILORS TO VOTE

Progressives llrg-e Men
to Oust Grafters

The reactionary officialdom of the
Children’s Clothing Workers, Local
10, of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers Union is preparing the
yearly theatrical performance of
holding “elections” of officers, but
the fast growing progressive ele-
ments in the local are carrying out
an agitation campaign to rally the
workers for the election of an ex-
ecutive board that will be honest
and militant and not corrupted with
graft as is the present one. The
elections are to be held this Thurs-
day at 5 p. m. in Manhattan, Brook-
lyn and Brownsville.

Thousands of circulars were dis-
tributed in the past few days by
left wing members of the union who
went to the big shops and to the
markets and other gathering places
of the children’s clothing workers.
The leaflets are being issued by the
Progressive Group of Local 10, and
call the workers to come to the elec-
tions on masse to oust the union
officials, who have many times
been publicly branded as grafters of
the most vicious type. The election

Continued on Page Two

NEEDLE WORKERS
DELEGATES HAIL
RED CANDIDATES
Big Shop Conference

Represents Many
Thousands

ShowGreatEnthusiasm

Workers Called to Vote
Communist Ticket

The devotion of the needle trades
workers to the traditions of revolu-
tionary ideals and the magnificent
support they are ready to give to the
Workers (Communist) Party in the
present campaign was last night
manifested in the fiery spirit which
delegates of hundreds of shops of the
various needle trades of New York
displayed at the Needle Trades Shop
Delegates Conference at Bryant
Hall.

Flay Socialist Role.

When William W. Weinstone, or-
ganizer of District 2, speaking in the
name of the Workers (Communist)
Party, at the close of the conference,
compared the messages the fiery
rebel Debs used to bring to the work-
ers in the campaigns before the war
and the silly pacifist-capitalist mes-
sage the “fool of a minister” is
bringing to the protestant churches,
and pointed out the role of the so-
cialists in America and in Europe,
it was felt that not only bad the
spirit of revolution not died down
among the needle workers, but has
cropped up with greater force than
in the days of Debs.

Many Delegates Turned Away

The representatives of the needle
shops turned out in far greater
numbers than even the committee
that has organized the conference,
expected, so that many delegates
could not get into the crowded hall,
which was packed with hundreds
of delegates.

Rose Wortis, of the Dressmakers,
acted as chairlady. Speeches were
made by A. Zukowsky, of the Mill-
inery Workers, Silvia Bleeker, of

Continued on Page Two

CALLPOUSH
GENERAL STRIKE

Textile Mills Almost
Completely Tied Up

BULLETIN.
WARSAW, Oct. 9 (U.R).—The

trade unions have decided to pro-

claim a general strike throughout

Poland as a result of the failure

of negotiation between textile

employers and workers.
• • •

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)

WARSAW, Oct. 9.—The militancy

of the textile strikers in the indus-
trial city of Lodz continues to
spread, with thousands of workers
leaving the factories to join the huge
strike. Ninety-eight per cent of all
the textile workers in the city are
now definitely out.

Workers from Tolmaschev, Petro-
kov and other towns in the district
have walked out, adding over 100,-
000 new workers to the gigantic
strike.

Many strikers were injured by po-
lice in conflicts which took place in
Lodz and Zgierz early today. The
brutality of the police is precipitat- ,
ing new struggles and forcing the \
strikers into increased militancy
every day.

The manufacturers will not agree
to the demands of the strikers, but
offer instead an eight per cent
raise. The strikers, however, have
refused to accept this.

LAUGH IS ON SOCIALISTS
Blacksmith Spanks an Irate Reformist

BERLIN, Oct. 9. —: The sound
working class basis of the German
Communist movement embodied in
the strength of a blacksmith, again
disconcerted the social-democrats
here yesterday, and was the occa-
sion for much hilarity in the gather-
ing places of the Red Front Fight-
ers on Borsigstrasse and in the beer
gardens in the Berlin Red Square,
the Lustgarten.

When Carl Schultz, Communist

deputy in the Prussian Diet and suc-
cessful radio “abductor” of Wolf-
gang Schwartz, editor of the "so-
cialist” Vorwaerts, entered the “Un-
tergrqnd” at a Friedrichsstrasse sta-
tion, he was met by the furious as-
sault of an over-confident editorial
writer of the Vo—aerts. Herr Schiff
is a loyal social-democrat and a
trusty follower of his editor, but he
suffered the same defeat as his en-

Continued on Page Three

Jingoes Will
“Raid” Times
Square Today

By PAUL CROUCH.
Times Square is to be bombed

from the air today, but it will have
little resemblance to actual warfare.
From 9 to 10 p. m. tonight thou-

sands of people are to be shown that
the country is helpless—that addi-
tional appropriations of millions of
dollars for armaments are neces-
sary.

Starting at 9 o’clock tonight a
huge attempt will be made by the
imperialists to hoodwink the work-

ers into preparing for the attack on
the Soviet Union. The war man-
euvers tonight are aimed to build up
the army and turn the workers
against the first workers' and farm-
ers’ government.

A feature of today’s military dem-
onstration will be a parade of Na-

| tional Guardsmen. The Guardsmen
will march to music, presenting a
very different appearance from the

| actual war for which they are being
prepared.

Today’s military demonstrations
: are only a part of the greatest mili-
tary shows in the history of Amer-
ica. Similar affairs are being held
all over the country. At the prov-

ing grounds in Maryland, the new-
est and most deadly instruments of
warfare are being exhibited. On
October 15, more than 6,000 soldiers
will be forced to take part in a
military tournamen tin Madison
Square Garden.

The arrest of I. Peltz, a member
of the Young Workers (Communist)
League, is significant. Peltz was
arrested for distributing League
leaflets to servicemen at the mili-
tary exposition at the War College
in Washington, D. C. No law exists
against anti-militarist propaganda,
so Peltz was held on charge of "dis-
orderly conduct.” The authorities
state that Peltz may be deported.

CONFERTONIGHT
ON FREIHEIT BAN

Will Fiffht Canadian
Gov’t Decision

Inaugurating a campaign that
will be extended to every section of
the country, representatives of vari-

jo u s workingclass organizations
! will meet at 8 o’clock tonight in the
; Workers Center, 26-28 Union Sq., to

consider plans for fighting the ban
| that has been placed on the Freiheit,
Yiddish Communist daily, by the
Canadian government.

The barring of the Freiheit from
J Canada has aroused a storm of re-
sentment among the Jewish workers
of the United States and Canada.
The official charge of “blasphemy”

|is ridiculed by the editors of the
Freiheit, who declare that the real
reason for the banning of the paper

j is the militant role which it has
played in the struggles of the

; Canadian Jewish workers, partic-
ularly in the needle trades strug-
gles in Toronto and Montreal. The

[ instigators of the government action
against the Freiheit are believed to
be the discredited right wing fakers
whom the Freiheit has consistently

j fought and exposed.
The meeting tonight will be at-

tended by representatives of trade
unions. Trade Uinon Educational
Leagues, Women’s Councils and
other workingclass organizations.

Office Workers Hold
Enthusiastic Meeting
Several hundred attended an en-

thusiastic mass meeting of the Of-
fice Workers’ Union held last night
at Labor Temple, Second Ave. and
14th St., at which plans for
ing up the organization in this city
were discussed.

Carl Brodsky, Max Shachtman and
Lillian Symes were among the
speakers and pointed out the neces-
sity for a strong, militant organi-
zation in New York.

An appeal for members, made by
Jerome Romain, president of the
union resulted in applications from
15 present. Altho the organization
has been in existence for only sev-
eral months, it already has over 200
members.

The next general membership
meeting will be held on Oct. 22.

'

ANOTHER “POCKETBOOK”.
CHICAGO. Another “pocket-

book” has been elected to the demo-
cratic national campaign committee.
W. G. Bierd, president of the Chi-
cago & Alton Railroad, has been ap-
pointed financial director for Illinois
to the committee.

THAELMANN IS
j REINSTATED BY

INTERNATIONAL
Charges Suspension as

Aid to Right Wing
Elements

Leader’s Motives Good

Socialist Forward Is
Caught in Lie

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Oct. \).—The Presidium
of the Executive Committee of the
Communist International has rein-
stated Ernst Thaelmann to all posi-
tions he held in the Communist
Party of Germany and to the posts
be held in the Communist Interna-
tional, reversing the decision of the
Central Committee of the Commu-

-1 nist Party of Germany in suspend-
ing him and accusing the German
Central Committee of taking a posi-
tion contrary to the decisions of the
Sixth Congress of the Communist
International against the right dan-
ger.

Comintern Issues Decision.
The Presidium of the Communist

International issued today its de-
i cision on the Hamburg affair, whore
the secretary of the Hamburg sec-

! tion of the German Communist
Party, Wittorf, embezzled money of
the Party. Thaelmann knew this

: first, but kept silent regarding the
affair because he feared damaging
the Party in the midst of great mass

| campaigns. As a result of this
Thaelmann was suspended by the
German Central Committee.

Illegally Suspended.

The Central Committee of the
I German Communist Party sus-

pended Thaelmann without inform-
ing the Executive Committee of the
Communist International or consid-
ering the damaging effect on public
opinion such a move would have.

The Executive Committee of the
j Communist International, in now
judging the decision, states that the
German Communist Party was right
in expelling Wittorf, and states that
Thaelmann committed a gra'-e er-
ror in keeping back the knowledge

Continued on Page Two

POLICE BREAK UP
RED MEET IN OHIO
Amter and Hacker are

Arrested
(Special to the Daily Worker)
MARTINS FERRY, Ohio, Oct. 9.

j—Scores of women and children
were trampled when police brutally
broke up an election campaign
meeting of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party hero last night, arrest-
ing two of the speakers, Israel Am-

: ter, district organizer and candidate
for U. S. senator on the Workers
(Communist) Party ticket, and Carl.l
Hacker, Corilnunist candidate for
lieutenant Y Pernor.

The Wf jeling Steel Company-
controller police used gas bombs
and sticks in attacking the 400

j worke' ~ their wives and children,
who /ere gathered in the hall.

icker next took the platform.
H had spoken for less .than ten
minutes, when the police, prepared

| beforehand for the dirty work, broke
I into the hall and violently dragged
him from the speakers’ platform.

|He was roughly handled and ar-
rested.

As the police were dragging
Continued on Page Four

WORKING WOMEN
MEET TOMORROW
The New York Working Women’s

Political Symposium, scheduled for
tomorrow evening at Cooper Union,
will bring the political party candi-
dates who have been invited to par-
ticipate face to face with the chal- i
longing question: “Where do you
stand with regard to raising the
economic standards of working
women in all industries?”

The speakers at the political
symposium tomorrow evening will
he Ray Ragozin, Workers (Com-
munist) Party candidate for assem-
bly in the Twenty-third Assembly
District, Brooklyn; Mrs. Anna Mos-
kowitz Kross. democratic party rep-
resentative, and Mrs. Alice McKay
for the republican party.

Mill Workers Defy Terror
Loosed by Bosses, Frantic

As Batty Betrayal Fails
Brutally Slugged

V '

Jack Rubinstein, organizer of the
New Bedford Textile Workers
Union , was brutally beaten by the
police thugs acting to smash the
strike of the thousands of workers
who are carrying on the struggle
under the leadership of the militant
union.

UNIONS URGED TO
BACK RED TICKET
Issue Resolutions for

Workers’ Groups
Declaring that the only candi-

dates in the national .elections that
stand for the interests of the work-
ers are William Z. Foster for presi-

; dent and Benjamin Gitlow for vice
president, the Workers (Communist)
Party yesterday called on the work-
ers to bring up the following reso-
lution in their trade unions, work-
ing class fraternal societies and
other organizations of a working
class character. The resolution
reads, in part:

“The organized bosses act in a
united way through their monopol-
istic trusts, their government, and
their own political parties, but the
forces of the working class are scat-

j tered and disorganized. The major
task of the working masses of the
country today is to conduct poli-
tical action independently from the
political organizations of the master
class.

“The ruthless offensive of the em-
ployers is lowering the standard of
living of the workers. Unemploy-
ment, wage-cuts, open-shop drives
are the order of the day. Govern-
ment by injunction is crushing every

Continued on Page Three

YANKS TAKE 4TH;
CAPTURE SERIES

t*ARKv St. Louis,
Mo., Oct. 9 (UP). —The New York
Yanks "Smashed their way through
to their fourth straight victory over
the St. Louis Cards and another
world’s championship today.

Five home runs, three of which
were hammered out by the irrepres-
sible Babe Ruth, who was a whole
lall team in himself today, swept
aside the last vestige of Card de-
fense and carried the Yanks to the
P 1 ak t the baseball world as they
won the fourth game c* the 192 S
w< d series, 7 to 3.

~

* * *

Several hundred thousand dollars
were poured into the coffers of the

Continued on Page Three

Slugging, Arrests, Deportation Threats, Leave
Striking Thousands Unyielding

25 Leaders of the New Bedford Textile Union
Seized, Instantly Given Jail Terms, Fines

BULLETIN
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Oct. 9.—William T. Murdoch,

Organizer of the Textile Workers’ Union, was atrociously
beaten up in the cell in which he was lodged after being arrested
in the intense police terror going on here, since the A. F. of L.

> officials betrayed the 6-month-
; aid textile strike.

Eli Keller and Fred E. Beal,
two other chief organizers,
being charged with “vagrancy” as
were finally arrested after being
searched for by the police all day.

All the leaders of the Union are
a preparatory measure for railroad-
ing them out of town, if not for
handing them long prison sentences.
A representative of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, arriving here

i from New York in order to arrange
for bail bonds was threatened with
arrest. James Conway, till now the
president of the South End strike
hall of the A. F. of L. Textile Coun-
cil, who joined T. W. U. ranks when
the reactionaries sold out, was also
arrested and charged with vagrancy
and with being disorderly since
July 1.

* * *

(Special to the Daily Worker)
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Oct. 9.

—Faced with the utter failure to re-
sume operations of the mills, after
their attempt to smash the strike
with the aid of the A. F. of L. offi-
cialdom, the mill barons here have
launched a fiendish reign of terror

that is still continuing against the
leaders of the militant Textile
Workers’ Union and its active mem-
bers.

The outraged tens of thousands of
textile workers, sold out by the
United Textile Workers’ Union lead-
ers after having suffered and fought
in a six months’ struggle against
the wage cut, are still obdurate in
their intentions to stay out, in spite

!of two days of incessant beatings,
innumerable arrests, threats of de-
portations, raids on peaceful mass
gatherings and arrests of strike re-
lief directors.

Chief of Police McLeod is making
announcements in the labor-hating
press here to the effect that he will
run out of town all those who re-
fuse to go back to work. He went
so far as to declare, “We are carry-
ing on a cleaning and sweeping up

i process on all elements still strik-
ing. We have arrested persons who
cannot satisfy us as to a visible
means of support.”

Fifty police armed with clubs this
afternoon raided the Potomska St.
strike hall of the Textile Workers’
Union and made many arrests there.
Eight o’clock this morning they
raided the Relief Store of the Work-
ers International Relief.

Jack Rubinstein was brutally
beaten up by the police in the jail
cell to which he was taken. His
face was horribly swollen by the
brutal treatment he received. The

Continued on Page Five

VIENNA DISARM
PARLEY CALLED

(Wirelese to the Daily Worker.)
VIENNA, Oct. 9.—The fascist

march on Vienna-neustadt and the
social-democrat retreat seems to be
only the beginning of things, for
Chancellor Seipel. on the instigation
of the “socialists,” has called a dis-
armament conference for tomorrow,
with the view of disarming both the
fascist and the social-democratic or-
ganizations.

Besides the leaders of the Schutz-
band and the Home Defense corps
the heads of the parliamentary par-
ties have also been invited.

Full reports of the Sunday dem-
onstrations say that 13,000 fascists
demonstrated, and the social-demo-
crat press now declares that the

- demonstration was a great triumph.
When a reporter asked the general
of the Home Defense corps if his
men were armed he answered, “Yes,

ibut not that everyone could see.”

EXPLAIN POINTS
ON REGISTRATION

Questions and Answers
to Guide Worker

Four days remain for militant j
workers to register in order to be ,

able to vote for the Communist
Party ticket and platform on Nov.
6. In view of the fact that many
inquiries have come in to the New' i
York State Election Campaign Com-
mittee of the Workers (Communist) j
Party on the question of registra-

-1 tion, some of the typical questions

Worker it was stated that a period
of two years residence in the county
was a necessary qualification to
vote. This is incorrect. Only four
month's residence is necessary.

¦ are noted below, together with the

' janswers to them:

Answer on Enrollment.
1. Are registration and enroll-

ment the same?

I No. The act of registration is a
. very simple matter. One goes to

II the registration place and gives the
registration official his name, ad-
dress. occupation and a few other

1 facts in answer to questions asked
of him by the registration official.
The act of enrollment takes place
when one takes the enrollment blank

' given him soy the registration of-
i ficial and enrolls with one of the

1 parties, the name sos which are des-
• ignated on the enrollment blank.

Continued on Page Two

CONNOLLY ‘LENT’
j $90,000 IN A YEAR
Salary Never Over

$15,000

Maurice E. Connolly, grafting ex-
borough president of Queens, is at

I least more generous, even if not
quite as financially productve, as
Mayor Jimmie Walker of New
York. While, as has been revealed,
Jimmie was earning $287,000 in one

i year on a salary of $25,000, there is
no record that he loaned $90,000 to j
his friends, as was the case with
Connolly.

Something less than SIOO,OOO was
handed to various persons all in

1 cash during the year 1926 by Con-
nolly in loans and in connection

Continued on Page Three

CHILD LABOR.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Of 7,000

children in street trades, newspaper
sellers and carriers form the larg
est group and peddlers form the next
largest.

NEW HAMPSHIRE DRIVE
Workers Wage Vigorous Red Campaign

MANCHESTER, N. H„ (By Mail) !
—The members of the Workers
(Communist) Party in New Hamp-
shire are encouraged over their suc-
cess in placing the Communist
ticket on the ballot in this state for
the first time and are now enthusi-
astic over the prospect of waging a
vigorous campaign from now until
the votes are cast on November (i.

The task of collecting 1,200 quali-
fied signatures in this reartionary-

l controlled state was a heavy one,
but the comparatively few comrades
in number under the direction
of Comrade Sidney Bloomfield, New
England campaign manager, went
about the work diligently and sur-
prised the skeptics who believed the
job could not be accomplished.

Over eight hundred names were
collected by these comrades in Man-
chester alone, despite all opposition.

Continued on Page Five

All Units of the Workers [Communist] Party Thruout U. S. Must Meet During Oct. 8-13'
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New York Communists Launch Big “Three Red Nights ” Election Feature Here
WORKERS PARTY
MUSTERS FORCES
FOR DRIVE IN CITY
Best Known Orators to

-,r, Participate
Robert Minor, candidate of the

Workers (Communist) Party for
United States senate; William W.
Weinstone, secretary of the New
York district of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party of America; Alex-
ander Trachtenberg, candidate for
congressman in the 14th congres-
sional district; Richard Moore, can-
didate for congress in the 21st con-
gressional district; Ben Gold, noted
leader of the militant furriers; Her-,
bert Zam, secretary of the Young
Workers (Communist) League and
candidate for assembly in the 14th |
assembly district, will be some of
the leading speakers at the three
big *'Red Nights” to be held by the
Workers (Communist) Party this :
week-end, on Friday night in Har-
lem, Saturday evening in the down-
town East Side district, and the Boro
Park and Boro Hall district.

50 Speakers.
Fifty speakers, including candi-j

dates running for local office will
be sent by the New York State Elec-
tion Campaign Committee into Har-
lem Friday evening to bring the
platform of the class struggle to:
the Workers of that district; a simi-
lar number will be sent to the down-
town district on Saturday evening,:
while 35 will be sent to the Boro
Park and Boro Hall section.

Fifteen meetings are scheduled
for each of the three sections that
will hold these Red Nights Election
Campaign Rallies this week-end.
Each meeting to start at 8 p. m.
and to continue until 10 p. m., when
all the meetings in the given sec-
tions will adjourn to the central
meeting corner which will be sth:
Ave. and 110th St. Harlem; 2nd Ave.
and 10th St., in the downtown dis-i
trict. At these central wind-up cor- j
ners all the candidates running in i
the district will speak.

Feature Communist Slogans.
At every meeting there will be

large posters on hand featuring the
slogans of the Workers (Commun-
ist) Party; Red Torch parades from
the various corners to the central'
wind-up corner; groups of Pioneers
who will shout revolutionary cheers
and sing revolutionary songs. Thou-
sands of free copies of the Daily
Worker will be distributed. Litera-I
ture will be on hand for sale at all i
meetings including the Platform of
the Class Struggle, the National
Platform of the Workers (Commun-j
ist) Party of America and accept-
ance speeches by William Z. Foster
fitd Benjamin Gitlow, presidential!
{rtd vice-presidential candidates of

(Communist) Party of
ffcmerica. The section election cam-
jaSßgn committees, under whose di-
lution these meetings are being
hedd have announced that their aim
*r~to secure fifty new members in
tljeir particular sections during the
Red Night Election Campaign Ral- j
lies.
; Yhe following is the assignment

ffi speakers for the rest of the week
At assigned by the New York Elec-|
Itbn Campaign Committee:
;; Harlem, Friday, Oct. 12; speak-
ers report to 143 E. 103rd St., 7.30
p. m.: Minor, Cannon, Stachel,
Score, Markoff, Grecht, Ben Gold. I
Napoli, Codkind, Edw. Welsh, Pad-,

hhore, Korean, Alexander, Abern,:

Poverty Forces Mother to Abandon Baby

Driven desperate by poverty, a woman giving her name as Mary
Smith left the baby shown above with Mrs. Susan Martin ( holding
the baby) and never returned. The baby is now at the W. 135 th St.
station.

Weisbord to Address
Children at Relief
Meeting- on Saturday

“We can’t go to school because
our shoes were worn out on the
picket line and there are holes in
them now,” a striker’s child writes

! to the “Young Comrade” from New
Bedford. “When we tell this to the
truant officer he tells us to send
our fathers back to the mill to
work or go ourselves. But we won’t

\ scab. The truant officer and the
bosses can both go to hell.”

Albert Weisbord, secretary-treas-
| urer of the newly organized Na-
tional Textilp Workers Union, and
a delegation of strikers’ children

! from New Bedford will address the
many cbildrep delegates from school
and club rooms who will gather to
give a sharp and decisive answer to

• the* bosses and their puppets, the
school authorities. The meeting

: will be held Saturday, Oct. 13, at

2:30 p. m. at the Labor Temple, 244
|E. 14th St,

A great response is expected
from these children, who under the
leadership of the Children’s Com-
mittee for Workers Relief have

Nat Kaplan, Magliacano, Mamie
j Reiss, Gil Green, Vern Smith, John
Sherman, Lustig, Candella, Leoni,

| Severino, Stenzer, Zukowsky, Sylvia
Bleecker, Valentino, Suskin, Cibul-
sky, Shafran, Lloyd, A. Thompson,
Fishman, Braverman, Anna Lyons,
P. Shapiro, Kagan, Harfield, Ger-
trude Welsh, Sol Auerbach. James

I Cork, Miriam Silvis, Jacobson, Paul
; Muller, B. Halperin, Joseph Cohen.

Downtown, Saturday', Oct. 13;
speakers to report to 60 St. Marks
PL, 7.30 p. m.: Minor, Trachtenberg,

| Weinstone, Lifshitz, Bert Miller, D.

; Benjamin, M. Epstein, Rose Wortis,
1 Liebowitz, Wattenberg, Hendin,
Aronberg, Frankfeld, Shachtman,

I Biedenkapp, A. Gussakoff, Milgrom,
| Sumner, Yusem, Winters, Costrell,
Taft, Vera Bush, M. Pasternak, Al-
mazov, D. Siegel, Sultan, Nostos.

50 Will Leave Soon
to Visit Soviet Union
for 11th Anniversary

At least 50 persons are expected
!to leave on the “Mauretania” on
October 17 for a visit to the Soviet

| Union, it is announced by Milton
Goodman, manager of the World
Tourists, Inc., 69 Fifth Ave.

The tour, which is arranged so
: that the visitors will be enabled to
witness» the spectacular Eleventh

I Anniversary of the October Revolu-
! tion, is the last this year. The

; World Tourists, which is an offi-
cially accredited agency for the U.
S. S. R., has previously arranged a

number of visits with a large
measure of success.

Joseph Brodsky, New York labor
attorney, is president of the World
Tourists, Inc., and Alexander
Trachtenberg is treasurer.

raised thousands of dollars in both
the Passaic and mine strikes All
workers’ children are invited to at-

tend the conference and the mass
| meeting that will follow.

Doran, Radzi, Zukowsky, Sazar, Sis-
; silman, Sender Garlin, Joe Cohen, I.

i Cohen, Rose Rubin, Glazin, Silber.
Goliger, H. Blum, Ackerman, B.
Gussakoff, Bydarian, Peer, Nathan

j Kaplan, Martin, Weich, Lillienstein,
Koppel.

Boro Park and Boro Hall, Satur-
day, Oct. 13, speakers report at 7.30
p. m.:

2901 Mermaid Ave., Wicks, Lena
Chernenko, Liptzin, Zimmerman,
Williams, Frank, H. Gordon, B. Ru-

‘ bin, Lawrence Ross, Weitz.
1965 Bath Ave., Bimba, Nessin,

Chalupski, Baum, Wright, Julius
Cohen, Kate Gitlow, David, Grace
Lamb, Rock, Spiro.

1373 43rd St., Markoff, Ragozin.
Primoff, Rosemond, Leßoy, Midolla,
McDonald, Arthur Stein, Eva Shaf-
ran, Donaldson, DeLech.

EXPLAIN POINTS
ON REGISTRATION

. FOR ELECTIONS
; Questions and Answers

to Guide Worker
Continued from Page One

(Since (he only parties on the en-
(rollment blank are the democratic,
republican and socialist parties, the
parties of the capitalist class, there-
for? no militant worker should en-

! roll, for if he did he would be en-
i rolling for a party that fights
against the interest of the working

! class.
Question 2 Answered.

2. Why isn’t the i ame of the!
Workers (Communist) Party on the

enrollment blank ?

Because the Workers (Commu-
! nist) Party in the last state elec-
(tions did not secure the necessary
number of votes that would entitle

i it to be given “official”recognition
|as a party. If the Workers (Com-
mimist) Party secures a little over

: thirty thousand votes in the present

j elections it will be given official
| recognition as a party, and will
therefore have its name on the en-

: rollment blank in the next state
elections and then ail militant work-
ers will have an opportunity to en-
rol, as well as to register. The cap-
italist class requires the approxi-

| mate figure of 30,000 in order to
j prevent the Workers (Communist)
Party, as well as other minority
parties, from coining before the
masses. This is but one of the de-
vices of the capitalist class to re-
serve a monopoly for its own par-
ties.

Point 3.
3. Can the registration officials

compel workers to enroll with either
one of the three parties on the en-
rollment blank, democratic, repub-
lican or socialist parties?

No. One who does not want to
support any of the abbve mentioned
capitalist parties does not have to
enroll with them. Only members
of the bourgeoisie, or workers who
are not class-conscious, will enroll
with one of the three parties of
capitalism mentioned above. No
threats, intimidation, misinforma-
tion, etc., should be permitted by
militant workers to interfere with
their rights not to enroll for one
of the above mentioned three par-
ties of capitalism.

Point 4.
4. What must a worker do who

has not voted before in New York
state in order to be able to vote?

The worker must go to the public
school in his neighborhood; estab-
lish his right to vote by passing the
literacy test or by showing that he
can read and write through the pres-
entation of a school diploma, etc.
After one has passed a literacy test
or shown his ability to write and
read then the worker should go to
the registration place and register.

Point 5.
5. Does a worker fulfillhis duty i

to the working class in so far as the
elections are concerned and then !
vote on November 6?

No. Every militant worker in j
addition to his own registration this
week and voting on Nov. 6 should j
do everything possible to get other
workers and friends to support the
Workers (Communist) Party of I
America in the present election cam- |

THAELMANN IS
REINSTATED BY

| INTERNATIONAL
Socialist Forward Is

Caugrht in Lie
Continued from Page One

\ he bad of the def"'ration of Wittorf.
Howler, th« Executive Commit-

tor of the Co- moist. International I
decides that laelmann’s motives j
were good, inasmuch as he was an-
xious to make revelations at a more
suitable time and not at a moment (
when the Communist Party was in !
the midst of a mass campaign!
against the infamous and treacher- I
ous social democratic support of the j
armoured cruiser campaign.

Condemns German Central.
In its decision the Executive Com- j

mittee of the Communist Interna- I
tional also condemns the Central j
Committee of the German Party for j
open suspension of Thaelmann (and j
charges that the motive was bad t
and was obviously intended to ex- |
ploit the situation for the benefit j
of the right wing fraction. ThaeJ- j
mann has always observed the po- j
litical and organizationary line of j
the Communist International and
hence bad right wing enemies. The
Executive Committee of the Com-
munist International especially con-
demned the Central Committee of
the German Party for running j
counter to the decisions of the Sixth
Congress of the Communist Inter-
national against the right wing dan-
ger.

Guarantees for Future.

.The Executive Committee of the

Communist International also says

that changes are necessary on the
staff- of the Communist Party or-
gans as a guarantee against this
right wing influence and in order to
prevent such actions in the future.

* * *

Socialist Lie Nailed.
The notorious yellow socialist

sheet, the Jewish Daily Forward,
recently carried a lot of backstairs
gossip from the Berlin lie factories
presided over by notorious men-
shevik lackeys of imperialism to the
effect that the Executive Commit-
tee of the Communist International
suspended Comrade Thaelmann from
holding all responsible posts for a
period of three years because of the
Hamburg affair. The above cable
from Moscow shows that the case
was not acted upon until yesterday
and convicts the socialist gang as
liars. This again emphasizes the
total unreliability of anything ap-
pearing as news in the organs of the
socialist party of America.

WorkersMustContinue
Negro Work Activity
All workers are requested to do

their utmost to push the collections
for Negro work and to turn in all
money received immediately. These
funds are urgently needed to keep
the campaign of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party going in this im-
portant field of activity.

Section organizers and unit or-
ganizers are instructed to speed-up
these collections and to send in all
funds to the district office at once
by the District Executive Committee
Secretariat.

Two Go-Betweens in the Queens Sewer Graft

Left, Peter Campbell, and right, Janies Kelly, lieutenants of the
millionaire sewer contractor James Phillips, who were the go-
betweens in the bribery of the Queens officials.

GALL LOCAL 10
VOTERS TO VOTE

Progressives Urge Mpn
to Oust Grafters

Continued from Page One
polls in New York will be at Clin-
ton Hall, 163 Clinton St.; at 255
Bushwick Ave., and at the Browns-
ville Labor Lyceum, Sackman- St.,
Brooklyn.

The last leaflet issued by the
Progressive Group, which was dis-
tributed yesterday, contains some
interesting information on the type
of grafter leadership Hillman’s
satellites provide for the workers
in this union. It declares, in part:

“You are all acquainted with the
present conditions of our trade. All
those workers who are waiting at
the Labor Bureau, in order to get
e day’s work, and those lucky
enough to slave in the shops, feel
that the Amalgamated, the union
that is supposed to protect the
workers, is bankrupt.

“The leaders of our union, instead
of serving the workers, are serving
the bosses. Lately they have gone
as far as to give reductions to the
bosses, and they have let the bosses
throw workers out of the shops while
the season was going on.

“You are slaving in thei shops or
else you are waiting at the Labor
Bureau, sad and sorrowful, without
any hope of getting a job. You are
cursing the union leaders who sold
you to your bosses, but this will not
do you much good. You are cursing
Harry Cohen and his gang for the
last ten years. But still they are
getting fatter and richer day by
day. Many times you rejoiced be-
cause you had gotten rid of them
but they always came back, because

paign, that is, h* should get them to
register, vote and the Party
generally.

Point 6.
6. When can workers register?
This week is the week of registra-

tion. On Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday, registration places are open

! from 5 p. m. to 10:30 p. m.; on Sat-
urday, Oct. 13, they are open from

j 7 a. m. to 10:30 p. m.
Be sure to register. Do not en-

: roll for any of the three parties of :
capitalism, the democratic, repub-

(lican and socialist parties. Estab-
lish your right to vote on Nov. 6
for the candidates of the Workers

I (Communist) Party of Ayierica by
j registering this week.

MORE EXPELLED
BY CARPENTERS

Scab Machine Has &ed
Phobia

LAKELAND, Fla., Oct. 9.—Reac-
tion spurred on by the impetus of
an unprecedented Red phobia, has
run rampant here at the convention
of the United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners of America.
Following the expulsion last week
by the strikebreaking Hutcheson
machine of a half dozen of its best
militant fighters, two more dele-
gates were today ousted, and a num-
ber of others put on probation on
suspicion of being members of the
Workers (Communist) Party.

George J. Leach of Chicago Lo-
cal 1367, and Kjar of Chicago Local
131 were the expelled members.

A number of other members
1 called before the committee on cre-

| dentials were recommended for pro-
bation. These included Nick J.

| Koenig, George A. Kroon and Henry
| Goerling, Local 419; Louis Lond and
Peter J. Timmer, Local 80; and Fred
Bobzin of Local 62, all of whom were

¦placed under supervision of the Chi-
: cago District Council and the gen-
eral officers.

General charges in all cases were
'that the men belonged to the Work-

jers Party of America.

: they could not gtt a better business j
, than selling (the union. For every |

;reduction that they forced on you j
they received hundreds of dollars !
for themselves.

“Fellow workers, you are to be
blamed for these miserable condi-
tions, because you did not partici-
pate in the work of your organiza-
tion. You let these traitors get con-
trol of your organization and this
gave them a chance to betray you.

“Now, the same traitors as Aron-
son, Sliatz and Company, who were
recently bosses themselves, exploit
ing their workers more than the
other bosses and refusing to pay the
wages which they owed to their
workers when they went out of busi-
ness, these traitors have the nerve
to want to become bosses of the
union again.

“Workers, you must have your
say! We workers have paid too big
a price for our inactivity. The Hill-
man Company Union did not stop !
at anything to give away to the :
bosses everything that we gained j
through hard years of struggle. (
They have brought the tailors to [

NEEDLE WORKERS
DELEGATES HAIL
RED CANDIDATES
Big- Shop Conference

Is Enthusiastic
Continued from Page One

the Trimmers, local 43, Z. Lipzin, of
the Amalgamated Workers, and J,
Borucowitch, of the cloakmakers.

The speakers pointed out the role
of the republicans and democrats ir.
the struggles of the needle workers
and the treacheries of the socialist
right wing officials. In all these
struggles the Workers (Communist)

I Party thru its press and members
i was the only source of assistance to
the needle workers.

Issue Call.
The conference has issued a call

to all needle trades workers pointing
jout that they can support and vote

for but one Party—the Worker?
i (Communist) Party of America.

“The socialist party, the party of
| the corporation lawyers and high

j salaried officials, is the enemy of
i the workers. The socialist party is
the enemy of the only workers' re-
public, the Soviet Union. The so-

! cialist party’s yellow paper, the Jew-
j ish Daily Forward, is even surpass-

i ing the capitalist press in its inven
tions and attacks against the Soviet
Government. Thomas stands for
Kellogg’s fake peace maneuvers.
Thomas stands for the robber
League of Nations.

The call will be printed in full in
j the Daily Worker.

Ovation after ovation greeted the
speech of Ben Gold, manager of the
Joint Board, Furriers’ Union, when
he told

<
of his experiences as a so-

cialist, and how proud he was of be-
ing a member of the revolutionary
Workers Party.

After speeches by Rebecca Grecht,
Communist campaign manager for
New York State, and M. Yusem of
the Young Workers (Communist)
League, the conference was closed
by a speech of William W. Wein-
stone.

Many of the delegates brought
money they had collected in the
shops for the Communist campaign,
which amounted to close to S3OO.

| Lists were taken by the delegates

| for collections in the shops. Work-
j ers in the needle shops are itrged

I ta come to 26 Union Square, Room
1202, for such lists and to collect

: money for the Communist campaign
fund.

(such a condition that they are forced
Ito beg for charity and mercy. The
(space of this circular is too small to
record all the shops where reduction
of from three to five (and some-
times more) dollars were given to
the bosses. For this betrayal, the
union leaders were well compen-
sated, receiving money amounting
to hundreds of dollars.

By JACOB BURCK The socialist party declares there is no class p S. P.—Class collaboration and humbleness S. P. promises workers peace, plenty and p. wan is more law and order. !
i ; struggle. is the salvation of workers.

>
prosperity. j j

'*
*•

j j

|
¦

I

V The policy of the S. P.—United front with The g p defends , heir capitalist fatherland.
Pacifism and good will will stop imperialist The party of the petty-bourgeoisie. Vote Communist! Drive out the trait,on!

the gangsters and polii?). ‘ the S. I. ¦ +
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BRAZIL COFFEE
CAUSE OF U. Sr

I BRITISH FIGHT
Importers Try to Break

Price Monopoly

SAO PAULO, Brazil, Oct. 9.—A
new British-American shuffle for
South American business has broken
out, this time in the coffee business
of Brazil, the chief coffee producer
in the world. The trade war prom-
ises to assume a critical stage in
view of the fact that 190,000,000
British dollars are at stake and pro-
fits of American import firms are
threatened.

The whole matter is now being
aeriously discussed in the Brazilian
press and was brought to the atten-
tion of the public by the dedision of
American importers to boycott Bra-
zilian coffee, or at least buy just
enough to meet home demands un-
til other markets are monopolized.
This action was taken in an attempt
to force the Coffee Institute of
Brazil, financed by British loans, to
lower its prices on coffee.

Brazil Monopoly.
The coffee industry of Brazil has

developed by leaps and bounds dur-
ing the last few years until it has
become the chief coffee source of the
world. The coffee growers, as soon
as their industry assumed world-
wide importance and became the
chief source of income in the state
of Sao Paulo, assured a monopoly
price on their products by organiz-
ing the Coffee Institute, which is
nothing more or less than a trust
of the principal coffee growers in
Brazil.

The crop, however, proves to be
so great that much of it has to be
kept in storage and sold abroad in
large quantities. To finance the
growers until they can sell their
crop a large system of credits was
necessary, for which the Coffee In-
stitute got its funds from London
bankers. To cap the situation the
Brazilian government is intimately
concerned with the coffee industry
since it receives the major part of
its revenues from the export tax

on coffee, which finds its chief con-
sumer in the* United States. Besides
the treasurer of the state of Sao
Paulo becomes automatically the
president of the coffee institute.

Government Involved.
That state is built economically

upon its coffee industry and any
change in the structure of industry,
or a sudden reduction in profits,
would dislocate business. Realizing
this the state has cooperated with
the coffee producers consistently,
doing everything to encourage the
business, such as building roads and
railroads for them, again on money
borrowed from England. The state

does not have any other successful
industry, general chaos reigning in
the textile mills.

The coffee institute, with the help
of British capital, has been able thus
far to retain its high price level and
to reap tremendous profits. But a
note of danger has been instilled by
the American producers, who do not
seem to be satisfied with their pro-
fits and are demanding a reduction
in the price of coffee. This not forth-
coming, the Americans have declared
a virtual boycott of Brazilian cof-
fee.

War Clouds.
The editor of the Rio de Janeiro

paper, O. Jjeurnal, this morning
pointed to the danger of the Amer-
ican sabotage and wrote, “America,
directed by the able strategist,
Hoover, fought rubber’s valorization
and defeated it. I am not surprised
that America plans to do the same
with coffee, for America is doing
it now vigorously, and I call Brazil’s
attention to it.”

The serious situation, in which
Brazil seems to be caught between
the United States and Britain, has
led Dr. Paulo R. Pestana, director
of the department of industry and
commerce to declare, “on the horizon
are surging dark clouds, messengers
of approaching peril.”

15 Victims of Ohio
Jail Fire in Morgue;

Five Still Missing

JUNCTION CITY, Ohio, Oct. 9
<VF).—The bodies of fifteen prison-
ers, burned to death when the brick
plant prison dormitory here was de-
stroyed, were in the prison morgue
today, none identified. Five men
were missing and another was be-
lieved dying in the prison hospital.

Prison authorities believe that
two of the missing five were burned
to death.

Nearly forty were in the hospital
suffering from burns.

Three separate investigations
were under way today to determine
the origin of the fire, which en-
dangered 288 sleeping prisoners.

COMMUNISTS GAIN IN SWEDEN.

The final returns of the Swedish
general election show that the Com-
munists have gained four seats

while the social-democrats have lost
fifteen. The state of parties is now
as follows: conservatives 73 seats
(eight gains), agricultural unionists
27 seats (four gains), liberals four
(no change), radicals 29 (one loss),

social democrats 90 (fifteen losses),

and Communists eight (four gains).
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TEXAS SLEUTHS FIND
RED TRAIL OF GITLOW

BRITISH WORLD
OIL CARTEL IN

WAR ON USSR
:Deterdip.or Links Up

Eastern Firms
•

Reports circulating from the of-
fices of British oil companies here

j make the reported combination of
! the leading British oil concerns ;

| against the Soviet Oil Syndicate,
! with the momentary cooperation of
I the United States Standard, almost
| a certainty.

The British oil cartel includes the j
[Royal Dutch Shell, the Anglo-Persian
! Oil Company and the Burmah Oil
j Company which are all interlocked

j by the rputual ownership of shares
and representation on the directing

jboards. Sir Henry Deterding, direc- j
tor of the Royal Dutch and a sharp
enemy of the Soviet Union, has de-
clared his intention of isolating the ¦
oil industry of the Soviet Union and j
to ca’jry on, as he did in the past, j
a wide political campaign against I
the government which expropriated
oil fields at one time pos-
sessed.

Oil War on U. S. S. R.
After the failure of the British |

oil companies to induce the Soviet |
Union to grant a discount of five

| per cent of all its oil sales towards
i paying off the claims of former own-
ers and the failure of negotiations
in London last week, representatives [
of American and British oil interests;

I declared that they would isolate
Soviet oil, and Deterding promised!

1 to carry on a campaign against ad-
jmitting Soviet products into Eng-

i land.
The war declaration applies chief-

ly to the east where Deterding exer-
cises his influence through the Bur-
mah and Anglo-Persian. Refined
products, of which the United States
is a large exporter, finds a large
market in India. To exclude Soviet
oil from the east, cooperation of the

[ Standard would be necessary, but
so far the American companies have

| not committed themselves to such a
| war pact with Britain.

Standard Position Uncertain.
It is recalled that the recent j

i purchase of 999,999 shares in the j
Shell by Burmah is accompanied by j

, representation on the board of the
; Royal Dutch Shell, and the whole

. matter is considered to be very sig- j
. nificant of the alignment in the east

. against the Soviet Union. Burmah
, acts as a link between Anglo-Persian
> and Royal Dutch since it owns large

i shares in both. It is still uncertain
whether United States oil concerns

, will give up their competition with
; the British, for they are at war on

too many markets. It is recalled !
also that the large purchase of Soviet
oil by the Standard of New York
instigated a vicious campaign
against the Soviet Union’s “stolen
oil” and against the American oil
concerns by Sir Deterding.

GERMANY LAUGHS
AT REFORMISTS

Communist Blacksmith
Spanks Him

Continued from Page One
j raged chief.

Jumped Before Looking.
| For Herr Schiff did not look be-
I fore he jumped, or he would have

swallowed his rage and taken a
corner seat on the subway. But
Schiff jumped to his fate and be-
came the laughing stock of the Ber-

j lin workers. The Communist Schultz
I is a blacksmith and knows how to
handle dangers much more perilous
than an impotently furious social-

; democrat.
As it was all that could be seen

[ of Herrn Schiff was a jumble of
! swinging arms and legs and the seat

jof his pants. For the blacksmith
Communist had encircled him with

j his arm, as one does a child and
I placed him across his knees. The
I social-democrat in the grasp of the
I Comrqunist could only yell and back- 1
kick and back scratch. In one of his
frantic scratches Herr Schiff sue-1

| ceeded in pulling the glasses from ¦
[ Schultz’s face.

Schultz Is A Worker.
Schultz looked as though he was

J enjoying the situation immensely.
! When the subway reached his desti-
nation he quietly placed Herrn Schiff
upon a scat and walked off the train.

The “Rote Fahne,” organ of the
Communist Party, declared that no:
legal action would be taken against]
Herrn Schiff.

It was also learned today that
while police and social-democrats
were searching Berlin frantically for

! Schultz, he had been peacefully go-

I ing to and from the Reichstag build-
| ing, and attending to his usual

j duties. TJjus far none of the “de-
[ tainers” of Schwartz have been

jfound.

LARRY SEMON FUNERAL
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Oct. 9

(UP).—Private funeral services for
Larry Semon. famous movie come-
dian, were to be held today at a San

: Bernardino undertaking parlor, after
| which the body was to bo started !
for Philadelphia foe burial

Another Way of Hulling: College Minds

h rcshics and sophomores at Sew York University are shown
being introduced into their serious study of economic end social prob-
lems. Academic classes are used effectively to blind them to class
struggle. At least fifty per cent of the students come from working-
class families, and are infmediatcly mm through the cog-wheels of a
bourgeois college factory.

Continued from Page One
bars. That was where they be-
longed. Yes, sir. Anybody that
said a “nigger” was as good as a
white man ought to be lynched. So
opined the cops.

Hard Nut For a Cop To Crack.
But the sad truth must be re-

corded that the Sherlock Holmes
squads ran into a number of blind
alleys. To begin with, they couldn’t
decide what they’d charge the work-
ers with when they caught them
after they found out who they were.

“It’s dirty, crazy stuff and we
ought to do something,” announced
one cherubically plump detective as
he waddled in.

The police immediately went into
a typical police huddle, much in the
manner of a prep school football
team. They chewed the rag. They
chewed the fat. They chewed the
ra S again. And then they reached
the amazing conclusion that some-
thing ought to be done.

“It is vile, dirty stuff,” comment-
ed Criminal District Judge Whit
Boyd as he dismissed an indictment
against a white man charged with
lynching a wounded Negro prisoner
just before the democratic conven-
tion.

Meanwhile, a detective gumshoed
himself to a place of honor and
glory by relentlessly tracking down
a ticket for the rally at which Ben-
jamin Gitlow, the Communist vice
presidential candidate, will speak
October 14.

A clue! ,

Deductions chased each other

PATERSON SILK
STRIKE TODAY

Unanimous Walk-Out
of Workers Expected

Continued from Page One
ferences on political issues be not
brought into the struggle and fol-
lowed this with a thinly veiled at-
tack on left wing trade unionists
who conduct militant fights against
the bosses.

“Make no noise,” was the asinine
advice of the representative of the
defunct socialist labor party. “Be-
ware of people who come forth with
a lot of noise to create a mob
psychology,” continued Clemens.

Chernenko Rouses Workers.
This sort of speech, delivered to

an audience about to go on strike,
and the dispirited and listless speech
of several of the union officials, had
the effect of leaving the workers
cold and puzzled. It was only on
the introduction of Lena Chernenko,
who is remembered by many of the
workers here as a devoted leader of
the Passaic strike, that the meet-
ing took fire and flamed into en-
thusiasm.

Completely ignoring the slurring
remarks of the previous speaker,
the girl strike leader warmly con-
gratulated the workers for their de-
cision to fight for better working
standards. Four or five times dur-
ing her speech she was interrupted
with bursts of spontaneous applause
and was the recipient of a ten-min-
ute ovation when she concluded.

Tremendous enthusiasm was
evinced from her hearers when she
declared that they would receive the
support of the newly organized Na-
tional Textile Workers Union of
America. She praised the strike
committee for its decision to make
the strike general, and told them
not to stop ai taking into the union
only the unorganized workers in the
bilk manufacturing industry hut
also to exert all assorts possible to
spread the strike to the thousands
of totally unorganized dye house
workers.

fVh n wins when you read your
biases’ paper/ i

URGE AID TO INDIAN
WORKERS, PEASANTS

UNIONS URGED TO
BAGK RED TICKET
Issue Resolutions for

Workers’ Groups
Continued from Page One

attempt of the workers to organize
themselves and to conduct strikes.

“The American Federation of La-
bor, adhering to its traditional ‘non;

jpartisan’ policy, is misleading the
workers, and under the pretext of
getting practical results is deliver-
ing them to the mercy of the old
capitalist parties.

“America is today the richest and
¦ most powerful country in the world,

jbut all the share the working class
has in capitalist prosperity is lower
wages, increased unemployment, and
growing insecurity of life.

Capitalist Parties Twins.
“The capitalist parties have no

real differences on the basic issues
| concerning the working class. Re-

; publicans and democrats alike are

I for the perpetuation of wage slav-
ery, for government by injunction,

i for the oppression of the Negro
masses, for military interventions in

] Latin America.
I “The socialist party of America
|no longer represents the interests
'of the working class. It has de-

jparted from the militant traditions
iof Debs, is supporting capitalism
and its state power, and is deceiv-

i ing the workers with its sermons
| on pacifism.

Only One Workingclass Party.
“There is only one party in the

election campaign which is against
the system of wage slavery, which
aims to emancipate the working
class, free the Negroes, and free the
colonies, which fights the war dan-
ger, struggles against the disastrous
effects of unemployment, fights all
industrial struggles, of the workers,
tries to organize the vast millions
of unorganized workers in the basic
industries, fights for the 40-hour
week, for unemployment insurance,
for the recognition of the Soviet
Union, which is the only country!
where the workers have assumed i
power.

“Hoover, the “efficiency expert,” J
Al Smith, the Tammany leader, and
Norman Thomas, the former preach-
er, represent the employing class
and represent the interests of big
and small business. The only can-
didates in the field who belong to
the working class and represent the
interests of the working class are
William Z. Foster and Benjamin
Gitlow, the presidential and vice
presidential candidates of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party.

"We endorse the Communist can-
didates as fighters for the cause of
the working class, as members of

clmi, os vptorans of the trade
union movement.” •

YANKS TAKE 4TK;
CAPTORE SERIES

Continued from Pape One
owners of the. New York and St.
Louis clubs during the present se-
ries +>y thousands of suckers who
swallowed the ballyhoo of this capi-
talist sports spectacle. The high-!
salaried players will, of course, get
their share of this haul and retire
on their income for six months until
next j«ar’s se&son opens.

* • »

Final Score.
R H e!

New York 000 100 420—7 15 2
St. Louis 001 100 001—3 11 Oj

ROB SALESMAN OF JEWELS.
BOSTON, Oct. 9 (U.R).—Police to-

day are investigating the theft of
$50,000 in jewels from Phillip Schuy-
ler, salesman for Powers and Mayer,
New York diamond firm, while he
was eating lunch in the business!
district here yesterday afternoon. .

BRITAIN RUSHES
EMPIRE DEFENSE

UNITS IN EAST
' Australian Air

Strengthened
MELBOURNE, Australia, Oct. 9.

j The Australian air force will be de-

veloped and extended in such away

’ as to form a powerful eastern wing

lof the British armaments and the
next nine years will see continual

I construction of the most modern war

planes, if the recommendations of

[ the -air marshall, Sir John Salmond,

are carried out. In all probability
the program will be adopted, since

Premier S. M. Bruce has given it his

j consent.
For this purpose $5,695,000 will

be appropriated. The air marshall’s
report stated that although the air
force has already been established
on a firm basis new planes and new
equipment would be necessary if the
air force is to he fit to undertake

jwar operations in co-operation with
the navy and army.

Naval and air bases in Australia
already lend completeness to Brit-

-1 ainfc far flung armaments and the
strengthening of bases in Australia
together with the construction of the

: powerful naval base at Singapore

1 will put a finishing touch to threat-
ening defenses, which encircle the
globe. Japan has already registered

[ its dissatisfaction with the Singa-
pore operations, which threaten its
expansion southward, and it is be-
lieved that she will not like further
British armaments within striking

i distance. The widening of the Brit-
ish armaments in the east is also not
calculated to be very pleasing to the
United States government which has
its base at the Philippines almost
within sight of Singapore and
Australia.

TO MURDER WORKERS.

WASHINGTON.—A new explosive
to be used to murder more workers f
in the next war, is to be experi-/
mented with at Fort Humphrey, Vir-
ginia. Radium atomite, which is

; claimed to be more powerful that
TNT, is to be tried out, as Major
William H. Lanagan of the board;
of engineer equipment has requested

: to the war department that such *

! demonstration be made.

An urgent appeal to the Amer-
ican wor! to give their aid to
the work, and peasants of India
was issued yesterday by the Inter-
national Red Aid through the na-
tional office of International Labor
Defense, 80 E. 11th St., New York.

Attention is called to the serious
situation existing in India, arising
out of the British government’s de-
termination to prevent the Indian
worker and peasant* organizations
from having contact with the revo-
lutionary and labor movements of
the imperialist countries. In par-
ticular, the British government aims
to prevent the Indian trade unions
and the workers’ parties from pro-
fiting from the experience of the j
ffevolutionary movement in Britain
and from the personal assistance of
British friends.

Anti-Communist Biil.
The government of India, actual-

ly the executive organ of the Bri-
tish Colonial Ministry, is trying to
pass a “Bill for the Expulsion of

CONNOLLY ‘LENT'
$90,000 IN A YEAR

Salary Never Over
$15,000

Continued from Page One
with real estate purchases it was
revealed yesterday in continuation
of the Queens graft trial. During
this period his salary as Borough j
president was $15,000. In the case j
of smiling Jimmie Walker, the 1
slight difference, it has been sug-
gested, may have been accounted
for by Jimmie’s easy associations
with the traction trust.

In Queens there was the in- }
exhaustable Phillips, late sewer i
pipe king.

Connolly’s expenditures were not >
recorded in his bank book, it was ;
brought out at the trial. Cash was
the medium. On one occasion Con-
nolly just passed over 19 one thou-
sand dollar bills to one of his
friends. Just before that Connolly,
it was shown, had loaned the same
person, a real estate operator called
P. Frank Ryan, $30,000, hlso in |
cash.

Max Zaliels, another real estate
operator was called to the stand and
testified that he had witnessed the
deeding of property to Connolly to
the value of about SIB,OOO. Con-
nolly paid for this, also in cash.
Marcus Haas sold Connolly, he tes-
tified $14,500 worth of real estate;
numerous other purchases were
testified to under oath which to-
gether with the outright “loans”
totalled nearly SIOO,OOO of pur-
chases by the Borough President
during the year of 1926.

The activities of the Tammany
Queens sewer graft ring, it has
been estimated, netted the operators
at least $10,000,000 in about six
years.

around the detectives’ room like
Czar Lewis’ alibis.

And the mystery was solved!
Deputy Chief of Police Percy

Heard immediately went into execu-
tive session with himself and wrote
the startling solution of the mys-
tery to Captain of Detectives Tom
Shelley. Quoth he:

“A large number of pamphlets
like the one attached were distrib-
uted throughout the streets of the
Negro section last night. They
were distributed by Ben Gitlow,
vice i residential nominee of the
Workers (Communist) Party, who
will speak here October 14. See
what can be done about it.”

For some reason, the Hon. Percy
neglected to mention that “Ben Git-
low” was a thousand miles or so
from Houston when the leaflets were
passed out to eager Negro workers.

FRANCESIWON
ITALY NAVY NOTE
Mussolini Ranged With

United States
«

PARIS, Oct. 9.—French official
circles here revealed their intention
of never allowing the Italian navy

to reach the proportions of the
French navy, when the Italian reply
to the Anglo-French pact ranging
Mussolini on the side of the United
States was made public here today.

The claims of the Italian govern-

ment are termed impossible here and
naval chiefs point out that if Italy
were allowed to maintain a fleet
equal to the French the latter would
be outnumbered on the Mediterrane-
an, for in case of war half of the
French fleet would be concentrated
on the Atlantic.

It is believed that the British
would also not agree to the Italian
proposals, since by the Anglo-French
naval pact mutual support in the
Mediterranean was pledged by these
powers.

It is also pointed out in the press
| here that the part of the Italian note
favoring limitation on total tonnage
instead of by classes was only a
maneuver to win over United States
support on a large Italian navy in
return for Italy’s support of the

i United States proposals. Comments
j here arc pessimistic as to the eventu-
al working out of these difficulties
in time for holding a disarmament

! conference which would not turn out
! to be a fiasco.

Negligence of City
Officials Is Blamed
for Typhoid Epidemic

OLEAN, N. Y„ Oct. 9.—Negli-
gence of city officials is held to be
responsible for the epidemic of
typhoid fever which has been raging
in this city for the last 12 days. One
hundred and twenty-six positive
cases have been reported and 60 sus-
pected ones are under observation,
while two deaths have occurred.

The epidemic has been traced to
the city water supply, which, it is
said, was never properly purified
despite assurances of city officials
to the contrary.

The inhabitants of this city, who
have been in a Rtate of panic since
the epidemic started, are incensed
at this criminal neglect of matters
that mean life or death to them and
have started agitation for an in-
vestigation and the fixing of re-
sponsibility. Several local politi-
cians are attempting to capitalize
this resentment for their own ends
and the investigation, if it is ever
started, is expected to suffi# the
fate of similar "investigations,” big
and little, thruout the country. 1

Immigrant Communists.” This law ;
gives the administration extraordi-
nary powers against anyone not of]
Indian nationality who may try to I
assist the Indian workers and peas- j
ants in their struggle.

The fight against the proposed
law is being conducted by wide cir-1
cles in India, including the nation-
alists. It is necessary to assist In-
dian workers at once by organizing
a protest movement in all the im-
perialist countries, the Internation-,
al Red Aid points out.

Adopt Resolutions.
All labor organizations in the

United States, and individuals, are
urged to adopt resolutions and for-
ward their protest to the following:
Mr. Amery, Colonial Office, London,
England; Jawhar Lai Nehru, general
secretary, Indian National Congress,
50 Hewitt Road, Allahabad, India;
B. Lovell, secretary, International
Class War Prisoners' Aid, Fetter
House, 53 Fetter Lane, London,
England, and to the national office
of International Labor Defense in
the United States. The action of
Britain in India is similar to its ac-
tions in Palestine, Egypt, Singapore
and other territories it controls.

. ' * - jm! g Jj J•
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Big Steel Companies and Jingoists Were Out to Get Woodlawn Class War Victims
RESETAR, ZIMA,
MUSELIN FRAMED
FOR MILITANCY

Church Also Linked Up
in Case

a Worker Correspondent)
PITTSBURGH, Pa., (By Mailt—

The case of Milan Resetar, Peter
Muselin and Tom Zima is one of the
hardest fought cases in the history
of criminal law in Western Penn-
sylvania. It has already been fought
thru the criminal court of Beaver
county and has been argued in the
superior court of the state and is
booked for argument in the supreme
court. This is a typical case of
prosecution by one of the largest j
independent steel companies, the

Jones and Laughlin Steel Company.
The case was conducted on the steel
companies side by W. D. Craig who
is the head of their trust company
in Woodlawn, while the judge, W. A.
McConnell, who sat on the beach in
the case in the Beaver county crirf-
inal court is well known to be a tool
of theirs, and it is also well known
that he was elected and put into of-
fice thru votes cast under the most
flagrant espionage and terrorism of
the steel company. Craig the attor-
ney who was the real prosecutor be-
hind the prosecution, has served sev- !
eral terms in the state senate of\

Pennsylvania as one of 'the pliant
tools of the steel company and is
well known as the “J. & L. state
senator from the Beaver district.”
He studied law as a student under
the judge in the case, McConnell,
who has shown himself, in this case,
as one of the worst of red baiters.

Background of Case.

The case has not only the backing
of one of the most powerful rivals
of the United States Steel Co., the
J. & L. Steel Co., using all its indus-
trial power to control the votes i
which make and unmake members
of the state legislature and the
state senate but also has the neces- j
sary power to make and unmake the
career of members of congress and}

¦senate of the national government j
tend of the courts. But in the course!
if this case we see the hand of the
(fcpartment of justice coming in, in
‘4e person of Henry J. Lennon, “red” i»lpert of the department of justice,
inwe also see the hand of the cham-
w of commerce, the courts of Al-
fsleny county, the state police and
a Y»very turn of the case we meet
twJslimy trial of the numerous pa- j
tr!j«ic societies, one of which, the
American Legion, thru its post com-

-atander, Robert C. Simpson, who was
the postmaster in Woodlawn, and
who thru his position as such not

jonly acted as snoop and spy but also
' used his office as legion commander
to write letters of the most rabid
patriotism to the Beaver Argus to

rouse and stimulate the bigotry and
venom of the Ku Klux Klan and
similar 100 per cent paytriotic mud-
sill and know nothing organizations

in Order to get a conviction, thou-
sands of whom still remain wrapped
in the mists and fogs of the well-
known brand of stupidity for which
they are only too well known and
renounced. The hand of the church j
comes in in the person of John B
Smelhanich, priest of the Serbian
Catholic Church who appeared as a

witness in the interest of the steel l
companies’ prosecution. We thus see
all the reactionary forces linked up

in this prosecution.
Case Must Have Support.

While this case has been loyally
supported in the past by the workers
up to now, especially by the South
Slavs, the International Labor De-
fense of the Pittsburgh district is

, once again askihg the workers to
come to the assistance of these
workers who are in the front line
trenches of the class struggle,;
against one of the most ruthless
enemies in the entire country, the
entrenched steel companies. The
Civil Liberties has been helping in
this case and they have rendered i
valuable aid in the defense of these
workers. This case, if the superior
court is upheld, should be taken to
the supreme court of the United

Tammany Hall’s Silk-Hat Ca ndidate Starts Bunk Campaign

Tammany hall is trying to hide the stench emanating from its activities by the selection of a
perfumed candidate for Governor of New York, Franklin D. Roosevelt. While the big bosses of Tam-
many Hall are pocketing millions in graft, it will be Roosevelt’s job to divert the minds of the work-
ers by looking innocent and pure. Photo shows Roosevelt passing thru Poughkee]>sie on his way to
New York, surrounded by his henchmen and. camp-followers.

“OUT OF WORK”—SOO
APPLY FOR ONE JOB

POLICE BREAK DP
RED MEET IN OHIO
Amter and Hacker are

Arrested
Continued from Page One

Hacker from the hall. Israel Am-
ter mounted the platform and be-

-1 gan to speak to the workers, de-
; nouncing this action. The workers
J were giving him a great ovation
jwhen the police, again rushing up

| to the platform, repeated their bru-
! tality of a few minutes before,
j dragging him to the floor and ar-
resting him.

Immediately after the arrests the
police exploded the tear gas bombs
in the hall, causing the indignant !

: workers to rush in pain for the ex- i
its. In the scramble that followed I

’ the police struck brutally about |
I them with their riot sticks, severely
| wounding many of the militant
workers. Women and children were
trampled and scores were badly in-

|jured.
Plan More Meets.

Despite the arrests, the Workers
l Communist) Party will continue to

• hold meetings in Martins Ferry.
The next meeting, which is scheduled
to be held on October 14, will be ad-
dressed by Scott Nearing, Commu-
nist candidate for governor of New
Jersey.

Izvestia Devotes Page
to Concession Question

MOSCOW, Oct. 9 (U.R).—’The
j newspaper Izvestia today devoted an

I entire page to interviews with of-
ficials and prominent economists

! with the intention of showing the'
| possibilities for profitable invest-
I ments in Soviet territory. The in-
terviews include conversations with
Germans, Austrians, Swedes, Amer-
icans and Frenchmen who now have
concessions in Russia and in each
case the concessionaires warmly ap-
prove of the policy adopted by the
government.

Sergei Araloff, head of the for-
jcign department of the Supreme

1 ; Economic Council, was one of the
1 many authorities on foreign capi-
talists interviewed by Izvestia. His

: representations were entirely fav-
orable. to the entry of foreigners.
L'¦- ¦ .

PAVING WORKERS WIN.
PLYMOUTH, Pa. The paving

workers of this city have won their
strike for an increase in wages of

¦ fifteen cents per hour. The new
| rate is to be fifty cents an hour.

1 and remembered again that they are
’ ' the troubles of my class.
2 —E. L.

I At 11, only 60 had been interviewed
; and I found myself still waiting.

Suddenly interviews were discon-
.: tinued and I could see that of the j
,; 60 interviewed about three remained ;

for further questioning.
At noon, another girl came out .o

| interview us and now, plus the pedi-
| gree that we had already been asked j
for, the girls were told to remove

'¦ their hats to be further inspected j
for general appearance. This girlj
called 75 girls, and out of these, j

i three or four were chosen who were j
sent into a testing room to be tested
mentally and were then told to wait.!

It was already 1:15 and I was j
still waiting. No breakfast; I had
wanted to be the first. No lunch; I
was afraid of losing my turn.

At 2 p. m. No. 15 was called and
I was interviewed. 1 went into the
room with the other 10 or 12 of the
“elite,” for these were the selected j
ones of the crowd.

Finally at 2:30, I see Miss Hyde
and am smilingly, quietly told that J
there was nothing doing now, but
perhaps were I to return in a week |

¦ or so, I could be employed.

’ j I left discouraged, of course, but !
I then I began to recall the stories i
! told me by the other job-seekers and
I lost my personal discouragement.;
This thing cannot stand discourage-

; ment.
One "woman told me her story :

which is not very different from'
that told by many others. She had

1been deserted by her husband. He |
had been a hard working man, but i
had lost his job and could not find |
work, so that rather than be a bur-1

i den or see their sufferings, he had
deserted her and the three children.;
Perhaps he was a coward, but is

j there no end to courageous empty i.suffering? Now she must support
ij her family. She was looking for

. ja part time job so that she could be |
! hom ® when the children left for

school. In the evenings she sews
’; for others and in this way she and
;! her family subsist. He had been

married before the war when her
I husband had been employed as an

. auto-mechanic, but the war had
’ weakened him and he could not do

’ J hard manual work any more.
II And then there was the young

; high school graduate who had heard
) a lot and naively believed that a

, high school education is an assur-
j ance against hunger. She had strug-

, tried thru school and now was await*
, ing her opportunities, tho she could

- not even get a job as a saleslady.
i t?ood did it do her?—she asked

r me*

How many more could I quote, on
and on, for I was told many stories?

I forgot my own troubles as mine

(By a Worker Correspondent ) |
“Out of Work”—these three words

mean a great deal to us. To some |
it means one thing, to others an-
other. To a boss, it is positive; to :
a worker, negative. “I am out of
work” to me is negative for it
means worry and trouble are limit-
less.

Gimble Brothers, a large New
York department store, advertised
for salesladies. Naturally I ap-

plied. But I was not alone. In
the Women’s Department there were
more than 500 applying and in the
men’s department, many more still.

“Salary Expected?”

Applications were filled out. One j
question to be answered was “salary
expected.” Here I found myself in
a quandary, what should I say? I
know that when so many are unem-
ployed, the boss can play one against
the other. Here it is the boss’
tools, the managers, etc., who ac-
complish this for him.

I noticed that many girls around
: me were filling in the space with
sl2 and sls. I decided to leave it

! blank.
About twenty minutes later, a 1

man collected the applications, ask-
ing each girl to stand as he did so, j
noting her height and appearance.

Then he returned in 10 minutes call- j
ing the names of those who were
not wanted. I was one of those. I
saw also that those girls who were
sitting next to me, and who had
asked for $lB, wr ere not wanted. So i
I went farther and found myself in
May’s department store at 9:45 a.
m. An application was handed me.
I was No. 151. By the time I left
someone was No. 628.

Pedigrees.
I wrote up my pedigree accord-

ing to the questions asked and then
waited. At 10 a. m., girls were j
called numerically for an interview.

States, as it is one which if lost, will
; mean that our party must go under-

! ground in its activities. Standing
jbehind the prosecution in this case
are the railroads, the coal mine own-
ers, the big steel companies and
trusts who are using the chambers
of comerce, the Kiwanis Clubs, the
state police, the department of jus-
tice, the church, in fact as pointed
out above all of these have openly
come into this case in order to stop

: if at all possible the growth of the
Communist movement in Western
Pennsylvania. Fellow reader, this
case cannot stop until every avenue
has been closed and every effort
made to stop these workers from
going to the work house where they
already have been sentenced—Mus-
lin, Resetar and Zema to five years.

—W. J. WHITE.

ELECTION DRIVE TOURS
Communist Speakers Covering U. S.

William Z. Foster, presidential
candidate of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party; Benjamin Gitlow, vice-
presidential candidate, and Bertram
D. Wolfe, national agitprop director

and candidate from the Tenth Con-
gressional District of New York,
will speak at the following cities in
their election campaign tours:

Foster—New Orleans, Tuesday,
Oct. 9, Atlanta, Ga.; Thursday, Oct.
11, Norfolk, Va.; Friday, Oct. 12,
Riehmohd, Va.; Sunday Oct. 14,
Washington, D. C.

Gitlow—Tuesday, Oct. 9, San
Diego. Cal.; Wednesday, Oct.
'O, Phoenix, Ariz.; Thursday, Oct.
11, Tucson, Ariz.; Sunday, Oct. 14,
Houston, Tex.; Tuesday, Oct. 16,
Fort Worth, Tex.; Wednesday. Oot.
17, Oklahoma City; Thursday, Oct.
18, Tulsa; Friday, Oct. 19, Arms,

Kansas; Monday, Oct. 22, Omaha;
Tuesday, Oct. 23, Kansas City.

Wolfe—Tuesday, Oct. 9, Duluth;
Wednesday, Oct. 10. Superior, Wis.;
Thursday, Oct. 11, Minneapolis
Minn.; Friday, Oct. 12, Minneapolis,

/ .. ... -V

OCTOBER

COMMUNIST
The Socialist Party Offers Itself

—by M. J. OLGIN

America’s Fight for World Hegemony I
and the War Danger
—by JAY LOVE&TONE

The National Miners Union—A New Con-
ception of Unionism—-

— by ARNE SWABECK

American Negro Problem
—by JOHN PEPPER

Latin-America and the Colonial Question
—by BERTRAM D. WOLFE

Books and Self-Study Corner

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS, 4.1 E. 125th St.,
New York City.

u

Minn.; Monday, Oct. 15, Seattle,
Wash.

In addition to these three tours,
i Juliet Stuart Poyntz, Communist
| candidate for attorney general of

New York state; William Patton,
candidate for governor of lowa,
and "Mother” Ella Reeve Blocr, vet-
eran Communist speaker and agita-

I tor, will speak at different cities
throughout the country.

Poyntz—Tuesday, Oct. 9, Omaha;
| Moines; Tuesday, Oct. 9, Omaha;
| Y/ednesday, Oct. 10, Sioux City.

Patten —Monday. Oct. 8, Des
| Moines; Tuesday, Oct. 9, Omaha;

Wednesday, Oct. 10, Sioux City;
| Saturday, Oct. 13, Council Bluffs;

Sunday, Oct. 14, Omaha; Monday,
Oct. 15, Sioux City.

Bloor—Tuesday, October 9, and
! Wednesday, October 10, in the

Kansas coal fields, Arma, Kan.;
Thursday, Oct. 11, Kansas City;
Friday, Oct. 12, St. Joseph, Mo.;
Saturday, Oct. 13, Council Bluffs;

I Sunday, Oct. 14, Omaha; Monday,

1 Oct. 15, Sioux City.

WORKERS ARE
TREATED WORST
IN HOSPITALS

Favor Pay Patients;
Different in USSR
(By a Worker Correspondent)

In our paper, The Daily Worker,
not long ago, there was a good ac-
count of trained nurses in hospitals.
They work a 12-hour day, but are
not yet class-conscious enough to
demand the 8-hour day.

I have just been ill in a hospital
for three weeks and I have realized
not only the work of the nurses, but
also the class distinctions between
private patients and patients in the
wards. Private patients can afford
to pay three or four times as much
as ward patients, and they get more
than three or four times as much
care and attention.

No Questions Answered;

The ward patient is usually ad-
mitted only after a long wait in
the clinic room where he sits on a
hard bench, watches the slow-mov-
ing hands of the big clock and won-
ders if he can get back his job when

jhe is well again. How much will he
be in debt when he comes out of the
hospital? Where can his wife get

i the money for rent and food? How

J long will it be before he can work
: again? The young doctor is in a
hurry and cannot stop for explana-

J tions. The nurses are in a hurry
[ and move the patients along as if
they were cattle going to the
slaughter house. The patient is ad-
mitted to the hospital ward. He is
dressed in a hospital gown and put
to bed. His own clothes are checked,
taken away and locked up.

Visitors are allowed only at cer-
tain hours, on certain twice a
week. Nurses mean to be kind, but
they are always too busy for any
little extra service. The patient in
the big ward knows everything that
happens, how other patients are
wheeled ' away for operations and
brought back again, smelling of
ether, nauseated and groaning in
the hours that follow, how a patient
dies with the screens around his bed

1 and how that patient’s relatives are
admitted to see him when it is not
visiting time. Minutes seem like
hours and hours like days. At last
he is discharged, weak and still in
need of care. He must get a job
as quick as possible, though he is
not yet strong enough to work.

But the private patient has every
consideration. His physician takes
time to talk with him and to make
arrangements for him to have a
room and a private nurse. He is
admitted at once and shown to his

¦room as if he were at a hotel or a

i club. His clothes are put away in
his closet and in his bureau drawers.
The nurse and the orderly do cvery-

| thing possible to make him more
I comfortable. His friends may come
! to see him at any time of the day
or evening, until 9 p. m. They bring
and send his flowers which stand on
the bureau and are reflected back j
in the mirror. And he knows noth-
ing of the other suffering in the
same hospital. He thinks his own
is enough. When he is well enough
to leave the hospital, his physician,
family and friends all urge him to
take time for convalescence. And he
does.

Dilferent in U. S. S. R.
In Soviet Russia today medical

care is socialized. That means that

“Billie”Permits Polly Walker
to Knock the Audience Cold
THE personality of Miss Polly

| * Walker alone would justify Mr.
Cohan in risking the investment nec-
essary to put his new musical com-
edy, “Billie,” on the boards of the
Erlanger Theatre. Despite what
conniseurs of sartorial perfection
say byway of criticism of the quan-
tity of rouge used to attract atten-
tion to her lips, the fact remains
that Miss Walker is singled
out for attention from the small
army of pulchritudinous females
gathered together by the star-
strangled dramatic impressario, for
the delectation of the petty bour-
geoisie.

Critics rarely wrinkle their eye-
brows or bite their ears while re-
viewing a George M. Cohan play, j
They confine their remarks to snap- j
py observations on the acceptability
to the male, of the female side of
the cast or in praise of the musical
jingles that find their way into the
home via radio and graphaphone.

And much tho this critic would
like to draw some kind of a political
lesson from “Billie” he must con-;
fess that he spent most of his time
chuckling, when he was not con-j
trasting the splendor on the stage
with the conditions under which the
workers who produce the splendor
live in our great rich American
cities.

On the whole the acting in l
“Billie”is excellent. Snappy songs,
agreeable musical sounds, plenty of
wisecracks and jokes, even tho many
of the latter are hoary with age.

One actor who pleased me very
much was Val Stanton who bur- j
lesqued Sir Alfred Huntington, much
to the disgust of fellow-worker St.
John Ervine of the New York!
W’orld, who still seems to be under J
the impression that he is on the!
Strand in London, and not on Broad- j
way, New York. Making people j
laugh at the expense of a British
lord may be cheap stuff since it is
dead easy, but this unregenerate foe
of British imperialism likes the stuff
no matter what Pulitzer’s sanctified
importation thinks.

As a laugh-producer “Billie” is:
certainly an addition to the gayety
of Broadway. —T.. J. O’F.

With his twenty-fifth opus, “The
New Moon,” safely established in
the Imperial Theatre, Sigmund
Romberg is completing the score
for a new operetta which will he
produced by the Messrs. Shubert.
It will be an adaptation from the
German, “Three Poor Little Girls,”
by Herman Feiner and Bruno Hardt-

every worker receives free medical
attention from a physician who is
paid by the workers’ government.
Physicians are public servants, and
are assigned to duty in this or that J
factory, this or that district. It is
expected that they will do their ut- j
most, not for private patients who ,
could pay them extra fees, but for ;
the workers whose health is so j
vitally important.

Best of all, a worker in Soviet |
Russia, when he is ill, receives from
the fund for social insurance an
amount equal to his ordinary wage.
He is not haunted by the fear known
to every worker in a capitalist coun-
try, that he will be ill, lose his job,
get into debt, grow old or die with-
out providing for his family. Noth- j
ing is taken from the worker’s own
earnings to make up the insurance !
fund. Industries, businesses, insti-!
tutions, subscribe to the fund, which ¦
provides the sickness, old age or |
death benefits for all workers.

—JOHN STEWART.

Acceptance Speeches
Just Published

*

A FORTY-EIGHT page pamphlet con-
taining the acceptance speeches of
William Z. Foster and Benjamin Git-

low, Workers Party candidates for Pres-
ident and Vice-President of the United
States of America.

Included also is the nominating speech
delivered by Bob Minor, Editor of the Daily
Worker, and the closing address by Jay
Lcvestone, Executive Secretary of the
Workers (Communist) Party, summarizing
the achievements of the National Nomin-
ating Convention.

Each pamphlet carries a plate with the
latest photographs of Foster and Gitlow
splendidly done.

PRICE 5 CENTS
In lots of 100 or more 30 per cent off.

National Election Campaign Committee
43 EAST 125TH STREET

NEW YORK. N. Y.

Allorders must be accompanied by payment

»' —i .»

IN ARTHUR HOPKINS PLAY.

Zita Johann gives a realistic
performance in “Machinal,” Sophie

; Tradwell’s dramatic play, now in
its second successful month at

j the Plymouth Theatre.

! Warden, which had a long run in
Berlin. Marie Armstrong Hecht

j adapted the book and lyrics.

“The Common Sin,” the latest
play by Willard Mack which was

| scheduled to arrive in New York
this week, will come to the Forrest

j Theatre next Monday evening.

Richard Bird has been engaged to
play opposite Alice Brady in “A

| Most Immoral Lady,” the Townsend
! Martin play which Brady and Wiman
will put into rehearsal next week.

Harry Davenport, Hale Norcross
and Leo Stark have important
roles in the support of Jane Cowl
in “The Jealous Moon” which opens
in Baltimore on October 15.

KIDNAP GAME IS
NEW FRAMEUP BY
ALLEN-A 6DSSES

Scab Disappears; Is
Firm’s Trick

(By a Worker Correspondent)
KENOSHA, Wis. (By Mail).—The

attempt of the Allen-A mill bosses
to frame the striking hosiery work-
ers here was scored on Thursday by
Alfred Hoffman, an organizer of the
Federation of Full Fashioned Hosi-
ery workers.

A strikebreaker, Harold Hendrick-
son, was kidnapped by masked men
on Wednesday and, after tar had
been poured over him, was released.
In line with the mill owners’ policy
of trying the frame the strikers in
order to break their strike of un-
precedented duration, as evidenced
in their hiring of men to bomb the
mills several times, the union lead-
ers are certain that the latest show
of violence has been perpetrated by
the mill owners on the scab Hend-
rickson in a desperate attempt to
lessen the union’s prestige among
the workers.

Simultaneously, Hoffman has
made out an affidavit against Wil-
liam Trout, who only recently left
the mills for his home in Reading,
Pa., it is believed, accusing him of
knowledge of the bosses’ bombings.
Hoffman quoted Trout as making

| the following remarks:
“I can tell you all about the bomb-

ing of Brian Butcher’s cottage at
jLily lake last July. You don’t know
all the stuff that’s being framed up
on you.”

Even greater courage and convic-
tion of the necessity to continue the
strike to a successful conclusion is

| the result of the Allen-A bosses’ at-

j tempt to break the strike by trying
to frame up the strikers.

—DAGOR.
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JOLSON Thea., 7th Ave. & 59th St.
Evs. 8.30. Mats. Frl. & Sat.

GUY ODETTE DE WOLF
ROBERTSON MYRTIL HOOPER

In a musical romance of Chopin

WHITE ULMS
CASINO 39,h St.&B'way. Eves. 8:30

Mats. Fri. & Sat., 2.30
MUSICAL COMEDY HIT

LUCKEEGIRL
CENTURY Thea -. Central Pk. W

& 82 St. Eves. 8:30
Mat.t Frl. (Col. Day) & Sat. 2:30

SUNNYDAYS
The Musical Comedy Sensation

Alhee CAMEO yj Capacity
! . 42d and B’way -*¦ Week

“Q SHIPS”
WORLD PREMIERE

AUTHENTIC! ACTUAL!
Sensational Submarine Warfare!

HAKou THE LADDER
IN ITS REVISED FORM’

CORT T£fa - 348 St. Evs. 8:30
j Mts. Wed. A Sat.

Money Refunded If Not Satls'led
With Play.

MACHINAL
PLYM$ufH&Sfa

Martin Beck T^, *B *v Ev "-

8.40.Ma.5at.,Wed.2.40

NITE HOSTESS
by Philip Dunning

Staged by Winchell Smith
Produced by JOHN GOLDEN.

’ \foflAnol Thea., 41st & 7th Ave. 1f d-UUlldl Evenings. 8.30 p. m.
Mats.: Wed. & Sat., 2.30 p. m.

GEORGE JESSEL
in “THE WAR SONG”
Keith-Albec VICTOR HUGO’S

Broadwav —

WhoLaughs ”

LMUaimdJ! with Conrad Veldt
nt 41st St. and 7 Kelth-Alber Acts

Incl. LAItIIYRICH A.N I) FRIENDS.

You’re tn the fight when you
write for The DAILY WORKER.

THE THEATRE GUILD
Presents

FAUST
GUILD Thea., W. 52nd St. I

Eves. 8:30; Mats.
Thurs., Fri. & Sat., 2:30

Strange Interlude
J ohn GOLDEN The!l • 58,h

E. of B’way
EVENINGS ONLY AT 5:30

fIVIC REPERTORY ust.sthAv.
I \j Eves. 8:30

50c, SI.OO, $1.50. Mats.Wed.&Sat.,2.3o
EVA LE GALLIENNE, Director

Today.—Mat., “Hedda Gabler.”
Tonight: “The Cradle Song.”

Thurs. Eve., ••Woiild-ltr (irntlemnn."
Frl., EXTRA HOLIDAY MATINEE:

I “Heddn Gnblcr.”
| Frl. Eve., M l,a Locandlera.”
'Sat. Mat., "I.Tnvitnllnn nu Voyage.”
Sat. Eve., “The Would-Be Gentleman.”

ERLANGER thea.. w. nth st.
- Evenings 8.30 —-
Mat.: Wednesdays & Saturdays, 2:30.

George M. Cohan’s Comedians
with POLLY WALKER

in Mr. Cohan’s Newest Musical
Comedy

“BILLIE”
LYCEUM Thea ‘ W * 45 St., KveN.S.3O

Mats., Thurs. Sat. 2.30

WALTER HUSTON
in Ring Lardner's Ringing Hit

‘ELMER THE GREAT*
i HUDSON Th,‘n" w 44 St- Eves, at

8:30 Mats. Wed.. Sat. 2:30
The funniest play the Nugen\s

have written

“BY REQUEST”
with ELLIOTT NUGENT

I ——¦
i CHAXIN’s46th St.yf- of Broadway

j Evenings at 1:11
Mata. Wed. A Sat.

G
SCHWAB and HANDEL’S /-ea

MUSICAL SMASH L
OOD NEWO

with GEORGE OLSEN'S MUSIC.

CARL LAEMMLE’S
Talking Motion Picture

“LONESOME”
with Glenn Tryon & Rnrbnrn Kent

REN RERNIE Himself & His Hotel•BiLiN rsnirtryitiKoogcvelt orchegtra

CB.S.MOSS'X/'
B'dway and 53rd St.

i-vr Y Matinees: 35c - 500OLON -1- Cont. 1 to 11 p. m.

"
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TO ALL OUR READERS:

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

Do not forget at all times to mention that you
are a reader of The DAILY WORKER. Fill out this
coupon stating where you buy your clothes, furnish-
ings. etc.

Name of business place

Address

Your name

Address

Mail to

DAILY WORKER
13. FIRST STREET NEW YORK CITY
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Tammany Starts Raids to Hide Responsibility for Mounting Poison Alcohol Deaths
MILL WORKERS

DEFY TERROR;
BETRAYAL FAIL

Slugging- and Arrests
Take Place

Continued from Page One
capitalist press later came out with
the gleeful announcement that Ru-
binstein was the victim of fits, dur-
ing the throes of which he had in-
jured himself.

“Idleness,” “Vagrancy” Charges.
At the latest reports some twen-

ty-five strikers and union leaders
were arrested, with many more ar-
rests being made all the time with-
out warrants by the police who are j

(scouring the city. All of them are jbeing brought into court immediate-1
ly, quickly tried and sentenced to j
huge fines and jail sentences that j
range in length from one month to j
six. Most of the strike leaders are i
being bailed out bn appeals to a!
higher court, despite the arrests of I
some of the local leaders of the In-
ternational Labor Defense. Charges
against those arrested is no longer
picketing, but has now been changed
to “idleness” and "vagrancy.”

Emelio Bento, a striker, was ar-
rested outside his home, which ad-1
joins the relief store, and taken into
the police car which drove up, de-
spite the wails of his two terrorized
children on the porch.

A tremendous rage is rapidly j
swelling amongst the broad masses I
of strikers at these acts of extreme i
provocations. They declare their in- \
tentions to fight and judging from j
their undiminished aggressiveness, ]
they are ready to face the entire |

( combined strikebreaking forces of
• the bosses, their A. F. of L. scab

agent officials and the police.
Saulnier, the owner of the lot that

has been used by the strikers for
their mass meeting, was threatened
with arrest if he doesn’t forbid fur-
ther meetings. This threat was de-
fied.

Six Month Sentences.
Murdoch, Rubinstein, Dawson,

Hegelias, Izakk, Manuel Pittjj, Ce-
sar, Almieda and her sixteen year
old daughter Branco were arrested,
the latter while waiting for food at
the relief headquarters. The judge
is handing out Six month jail sen-
tences to union organizers, which;
are promptly appealed, releasiny
them for continued work in continu- j
ing the strike.

Federal authorities announce in j
the local press that they are begin-
ning deportation proceedings against
foreign bom unionists. Mere mem-

l bership in the Textile Workers’
i Union is being used as excuse for

arrests.
Raids are expected on the mass i

strike meetings scheduled for the
north and south ends of the. city
tonight.

hooverisTor
POWER CONTROL

But He Does Not Mean
by Workers

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—Herbert
Hoover, whose vote in the Coolidge j
Cabinet helped to defeat the Muscle
Shoals public power project, and
who sat beside Andrew Mellon, one
of the largest power magnates in
the country while millions of dollars
of public rights were side-tracked
into the coffers of the power trust,
has come out for something or other
on this issue. Only the power gang,
however, knows just what it is!

In an announcement made here
today which is stated to be an ad-
vance notice of his program, Hoover
declared himself in favor of em-
phasizing the agricultural research
phase of power development rather i
than the power phase. He also
pledged himself to “cheap power,”
that is, “as cheap as it can be pro-
duced.”

While he is being quoted as favor-
ing government ownership for
muscle shoals, he actually made his
usually equivocal statement on this
issue by saying: “There is no ques-
tion of government ownership on
Muscle Shoals as the government al-
ready owns Muscle Shoals.” For
the power interests assurance, he
spoke more definitely by saying: “I
do not favor any general entension
of the federal government into the
operation of business in competition

| of its citizens.”

Broker-Crook Worked
Under Phoney Names
HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 9 (UP), j

—Testimony that Roger W. Wat- j
kins operated under at least two as-
sumed names before coming to Con- i
necticut was presented by state wit-
nesses today at the opening of the
former broker’s trial on 26 counts

of embezzlement. *

The former fiscal agent of the
defunct National Associated Inves-
tors, Inc., and his alleged accom-

plices, Mrs. Margaret E. Watkins,
his wife, and Guy and Maynard
Tresslar, his brother-in-law, pleaded

not guilty and chose joint trial be-

fore Judge Allyn L. Brown in lieu

of I? jury.

Traction Slave is Killed in Untown Trolley Accident

Tearing loose from their anchoring as the flat car they were on started down steep hill at Lex-
ington Ave., and 103rd St., trolley trucks, shoivn above lying at foot of hill, crashed thru the front ear,
killing the motorman.

Workers Party Activities

WORKERS PARTY
THRUOUT THE CITY
OPEN AIR MEETS

Speakers Will Cover
Entire City

Speakers of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party will cover the entire
city at open-air meetings this week,
to bring the platform of the class
struggle before the workers in all
five boroughs. Many meetings have

also been arranged for smaller
towns and cities outside of New
York.

A complete list of the meetings
and speakers follows:

Today.
Second Ave. and Tenth St.—Bie-

denkapp, Hendin, Blum, Sol Auer-
bach.

Union Square—Joe Padg ug,

Schachtman, Chernenko.
Wilkins and Intervale, Bronx—

Moore, Leßoy, Sumner, Ackerman.
Myrtle and Hudson Ave., Brook-

lyn—D. Benjamin, Alexander, Spiro.
Seventh Ave. and 137th St.—Geo.

Fadmore, Nessin, Williams.
Seventh Ave. and 131st St.—

Wright, Ed. Welsh, Grace Lamb,
; Donaldson.

Ninety-ninth St. and Lexington
Ave. (Noon) —John Sherman, Chas.
Wilson.

Thursday.
One Hundred and Thirty-eighth

St. and St. Annes Ave.—Blake, Sus-
kin, Buckenberger, Heder.

Fortieth St. and Eighth Ave.—
Baum, P. Shapiro, Joe Cohen.

Steinway and Jamaica Ave., As-
toria, L. I.—B. Miller, M. Reiss,
Harfeld, C. Martin.

Garfield, N. J.—Speaker to be an-

| nounced.
Friday.

National Biscuit Co. (Noon) —R.
Grecht, B. Gussakoff.

Singer Plant, Elizabeth, N. J.
(Noon) —B. Lifshitz, Perlman.

Bliss Plant (Noon) —A. Markoff,
Chalupski.

Bristol and Pitkin Ave., Brook-
lyn—Taft, Chernenko, Pasternack,
Julius Cohen.

Varet and Graham Aves., Brook-
lyn—Bimba, Zam, Lipzin, Geltman.

Market Plaza, Newark, N. J.—H.
| M. Wicks, Freeman.

Saturday.
West New York, N. J.—Stanley,

; Perlman.
Elizabeth, N. J.—George Powers,

R. Duke.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Joe Padgug.
Paterson. N. J.—Lloyed, Freiman.
(Red Nights will be announced

! later.)

Who wins when you read your
bosses’ papert

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
Between 107th & 108th Sts.

For Good Wholesome Food
EAT AT .

RATNER’S
Dairy and Vegetarian Restaurant

103 SECOND AVE.
H. L. HARMATZ, Prop.

Self-Service Cafeteria
113 SECOND AVE., Near 7th St.

BAKING DONE ON PREMISES
Visit Our Place While on 2nd Ave.

Tel.: Dry Dock 1263; Orchard 0430

Phone Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK
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All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S

VEGETARIAN HEALTH
RESTAURANT

658 Claremont P’kway Bronx
* mj

]MEET YOUR FRIENDS at]
Massinger’s Vegetarian

and Dairy Restaurant
1763 Southern Bird.. Bronx, Y. Y,

Rlsrht Off 174th Bt. Nabrray Station
ay

WE ALL MEET
at the

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK

i _*

1 —s
Rational

Vegetarian Restaurant
I9t SECOND AVE.

Bet. 12th rfnd ljth Ste.

Strictly Vegetarian Food.
« ''

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVE.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY

NIGHT WORKERS MEET.

A special meeting: of the Night
Workers will be held at 26 Union
Square, sixth floor. this after-
noon at 2.30 sharp. This meeting is
called in accordance with the C. E. C.
instructions. Your presence is obliga-
tory. \

• • •

Morning International Branch.

A meeting of the Morning Inter-
national Branch of the Workers
(Communist) Party will be held
today at 10 a. m. at the Workers!
Center, 26-28 Union Square. Plans
for Red Sunday will be discussed. !
Attendance is urgent.

• * •

48, Subsection 3K Meet.
A meeting of Shop Nucleus 4S, ;

Subsection 3E of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party will be held Friday, ;
6 p. m. at 101 W. 27th St. All mem-
bers must attend.

Unit 4, Section 7 Meet.
A membership meeting of Unit 4.

Section 7 of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party will be held today '
at 8:30 p. m., at 1960 Bath Ave. All
members must attend.

* * *

Rath Beach Y. W. L.
There will be a comeraderie under

the auspices of the Bath Beach sec-
tion of the Young Workers (Com- ;
munist) league on Saturday. Oct.
12, at 1 637 66th St., at 8 p. m. All
are invited to attend.

Lower Bronx unit of Y. W. C. L.
will hold a very important open air
meeting tomorrow at 138th Street
and Willis Ave. Speakers. Adler,
Cohen, others. All comrades who can
attend must do so, in view of the
trouble we have had at last .meeting.

• * *

Lower Bronx unit Y. W. C. L. open
air meeting will be held on Friday
at 138th St. and Brooh Ave. Speak-
ers: Smith, Weiss. Geffin, Stein.

* * *

Y. W. L, Open Air Meet.
An open air meeting will be held

tomorrow at 8:30 p. m. at 56th St.
and 2nd Ave., under the auspices of
the Downtown Section 2 of Young
Workers League. Speakers: Jensky.
Helf&nd, Brustein, Rothman, Fox.
Duke.

* * *

Brownsville Red Sunday.
Members of the Workers (Commu-

nist) Party in Brownsville will mob-

Chiang Kai-Shek Made
Nanking Regime Chief

NANKING, Oct. o.—Chiang Kai-
shek, commander-in-chief of the
Nanking armies, and chairman of
the Kuomintang council, was elected
president of China by the Central
•xecutive Council. He is now nom-
inal head of the Nanking govern-
ment, which he has actually headed
since the time he re-entered the field
in November 1927 on the side of the
Nanking government.

Soviet Union to Give
Pensions to the Aged

MOSCOW, USSR, Oct. 9.—Rus-
sian workers and peasants, of sixty-
five years of age or more, of both
sexes, who are unable to support
themselves, are to receive pensions
from the Soviet Government.

THEY PRAYED FOR WAR.
LONDON, Oct. 9 (U.R).—The arch-

bishop of Canterbury today in-
structed ail bishops in England to
hold Armistice Day services Novem-
ber 11 and to start them at an hour
which would permit two minutes of
silence to be observed at exactly 11
a. m.

(t
~

No Tip Center Barber Shop !
NEW WORKERS CENTER I

26-lid i mon >Sq. 1 blight Up
NEW YORK CITY

Individual Sanitary Service by Ex-
perts.—LADlES’ HAIR BOBBING

SPECIALISTS.
Patronise n Comradely Barber Shop

, n ;..~m —„ ,

MARY WOLFF
STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

2420 Bronx Park Fast
Near Co-operative Colony. Apt BH
Telephone EASTABROOK 2469

Special rates to students from
the Co-operative House.

«. - ¦¦¦• i .

Proletarianize!
JUST HS the capitalist class

uses accounting records to
. formulate their business poli-

cies so that their profit ac-
counts will continually swell,
so must labor and fraternal or-
ganizations use accounting rec-
ords to assist them in measur-
ing its ability to increase its
proletarian activity.

Your organization can do itby consulting

Louis P. Weiner, BCS.
Public Accountant and Auditor,

149 SPRING STREET,
New Y ork City.

Phone: WALKER 5793 or 7537.

PARIS FURRIERS
00 OUT ON STRIKE
Police Attack Picket

Demonstrations
PARIS, Oct. 9.—With the declara-

tion of a strike by the fur workers’
. unions here, the hundreds of strik-

ers marched in mas 3 picket forma-
tions to patrol the shops of the fur
manufacturers and stores. The en-
tire industry is tied up.

They held successful demonstra- j
tions despite attempts of the Paris
police to break them up.

The strikers are demanding that
| the employers raise the miserable
wages for which they are compelled

|to work. The unions involved de-
I clarcd the strike after an announce-
i ment by the employers’ fur federa-
| tion that they have no intention of
i conceding wage increases.

j who were taken back to work. In!I the Amoskeag some weavers are
running as many as seventy-two
looms each, while in Dover, New j
Hampshire, the workers are running
ninety and one hundred looms each.

When asked how they managed to
run so many looms these workers
replied that they take care of as

jmany as they possibly can and do
1 not do what is physically impossible j

1 for them to do. One of the workers
; said that the mill barons expects

each worker to be an all-round com- j
bination marathon runner, broad-

| jumper, boxer, fencer, etc., in order
! to be able to take care of so many
i looms. A cigar-maker who talked
with Comrade Bloomfield at the
7-20-4 cigar factory said that he
does not make enough so his wife
must work nine hours on a night
shift in the Amoskeag for from

i thirteen dollars to fifteen dollars per j
week. He further stated that when
she comes home in the morning she
goes right to bed for a few hours,
being so tired, and then she gets up
to take a bite, and many a time she
comes home and falls on the bed in
an unconscious condition. Such are
the conditions of the textile workers
in New England. Not being satisfied
with speeding up the workers at a
deathly pace, they cut the wages
the more the workers show can be

;produced.

j - ~==*j
Workers Cooperative

Clothiers, Inc.

SUITS MADE ORDER
READY MADE SUITS.

Quality—Full Value

572 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Cor. 18th St.—Tel. Algonquin 2223

L J
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Unity Co-operator* Patronise

SAM LESSER
Ladies' and Gents* Tailor

18IS 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sta.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

-.--

COOPERATOKS PATRONIZE

J. SHERMAN
Your Nearest Tailor

Fancy Cleaners and Dyers
nor, ALIYrTON AVK., BRONX

//~ ' '' ' ' —¦ ¦ ¦
(o-operntive Worker* Patronise

I. SCOLNICK

TAILOR
Fancy Cleaner and Dyers

707 Ailerton Ave.. Bronx, N. Y'.
--

| COOPERATORS! Patronize the

No Tip Colony Barber Shop
Ladies Hair Bobbing a Specialty
665 - 67 ALI.ERTON AVENUE

I BRONX, N. Y. I

i i 1isco at 9 a. m. Sunday in a member-
ship meeting at 154 Watkins St. All
members must attend.

Bronx Open Air Meet.
An open air meeting will be helfl

tonight on the corners of Daly Ave.
and 180th St., the Bronx. Louis A.
Baum of the Photographers’ Union,

; will speak. The meeting is held un-
der the auspices of the Needle Trade \

I Campaign Committee.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
RED DRIVE GROWS

Workers Speed Up the
Election Campaign

Continued from Page Cne

In Nashua, Comrades Bloomfield
and Kangas covered the McEhvain

1 and Thom McAn shoe shops, the,
| Mashua Manufacturing Company’s
textile mills, car barns, round-
houses, street railway transfer sta-
tions, etc. In Manchester, despite
the heavy guard and other meas-
ures employed by the huge Amos-
keag Mills, Comrade Bloomfield suc-
ceeded in getting into the mills and
covered the entire weaving depart-
ment during one noon-hour, receiv-
ing the cooperation of all the work-
ers in that department who, when
asked by Bloomfield if his presence
in the mills would endanger the jobs

i of these worker#, all replied almost
unanimously, “To hell with over-
seers,” “We can’t be any worse off

; anyway, there is nothing worse than
working in the Amoskeag.” Com-
rade Kangas was taken into the

| bleaching department of the Amos-
keag at the same time by another
group of workers who also expressed
their contempt for the bosses.

Besides canvassing the Amoskeag
j they covered the large plant of the
International Shoe Corporation and

] similar places covered in Nashua.
The workers in this textile territory
are- viciously exploited. The Jackson
Mills which is part of the Nashua
Manufacturing Company gave its

; employes a “vacation” for ten days
during which time the entire plant
was put on a so-called efficiency

1 basis. When the workers returned
from their forced “vacation” they
were told they must operate sixteen
looms, at the same time about one-

i third of the workers were told that
their services were no longer re-
quired since the looms upon which
they worked were added to those

(BUTCHERS’ union!
Local 174, A.M.C. A B.W. of JV.A.

Office and Headquarters:
La hoi temple. 343 K. 84th ,St..

Boom 12
Regular meetings every first and

third Sunday, 10 A. M.
Employment Bureau open every

day at 6 P. M.
—- —L

ft
~

- AM ALG AM ATED

z/CtHO/X FOOD WORKERS
f§*r****&\ BHker’* Local 1«4

iff Meets IstSaturday

I 5 HflV I In the month at
l| r. SI 3468 Third Ave.

V/ Bronx, N Y.
Aak for

l nlon laihel Bread

Window Cleaners’ Protective
Union—Local'S

Affiliated .vith the A. F\ of L.
13 F. 3rd St., Yew York

Meets each Ist and 3rd Thursday of
each month at 7 P. M. at Manhattan

Lyceum.
WlnAovr Cleaners, .loin Your Union!¦ - - >f

S
Advertise your union meetings
here. For information write to

the DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

. , /

COOP ERA TORS! PATRONIZE

E. KARO
i Y’oiir Nearest Stationery Store

Cigars Cigarettes Candy
OIJ Ailerton Ave., Cor. Barker

BRONX, N. Y.
1 Tel.. OLInvIIU 9681-2 9791-2

COOPERATIVE DWELLERS
Patronize a comradely

stationary store

Hochberg & Canor

Fraternal Organizations

Friday.

I. L. I). Autumn Revel.
A Proletarian Autumn Revel will

be held at Webster Hall, Saturday.

October 27, at 8:30 p. m. under the
auspices of the New York section of
the International Labor Defense.

Prizes will be awarded to partici-
pants wearing: the oldest and shab-
biest clothes.

Bath Beach Lecture.

The Bath Beach Council of the
1 United Council of Workingrclnss
Women has arranged a lecture for
Friday, Oct. 12, at 1965 Bath Ave.
Dr. Cantor will speak on “venereal
diseases.” All proceeds will be do-
nated to the textile strikers.

•
• •

Co-operative Bed Rally.
The Election Campaign Committee j

of the Un-Ar-Co-operatlve has ar-
ranged a ratification meeting nr |
Friday, October 19th at the Park- i

i view Palace, sth Ave. and 110th St.,
and concert and dance on Friday, Oc-
tober 26th at the same place. The

; full proceeds of these affairs will go
towards the Election Campaign of

i the Workers (Communist) Party.
All labor organizations are kindly

j asked to keep these dates open.

Local 22 T. U. E. L.
Local 22 of the Trade Un'on Educa-

tional League will hold i*s annual
Dance on October 13 at Ihe Park
Palace.

• • «

Dresamakers' Dance.
* On October 13, the Dressmakers’

Local 22. T. U. E. L. will hold its
annual dance at the Park Palace.

Banquet at Brighton Bench.

Saturday, Oct. 13, at 8:30 p. m., a
Chinese supper and an interesting
concert will be given by the Work
ers’ Club. Brighton Beach.

• • *

Brownsville Color Light Dance.
A Color Light Dance will be held

Oct. 20 at the Brownsville Labor Ly-
ceum, 219 Sackman St., under the
auspices of the Young Workers So-
cial Culture Club.

• • •

Jewelers Concert ami Unll.
The first concert and ball of the

Jewelry Workers' Welfare Club will
be held Saturday, Nov. 3, at the New
Webster Manor, Ilth St. between 3d
and 4th Aves.

...

Millinery Workers.
Millinery and Workers Social and

j Educational Club of Local 43 will
jhold a grape and Hallowe'en festival

: Saturday, Oct. 20, at the Clarldge Ho-
| tel. Admission 75 cents. Tickets may
be obtained at the union offices, 640

I Broadway, and 4 West 37th St.
* t «

Haywood Branch I. L. D.
! A meeting of the BUI Haywood

i Branch, I. L. D. of Brighton Beach
I will be held on Friday evening, Oct.

12, at 227 Brighton Beach Ave. Re-
port on the Mooney-Blllings libera- |

j tion movement will be given at this
I meeting

...

Amalgamated Power Worker*.
The Amalgamated Power and

Building Workers' Union will hold a
\ meeting today at S p. m. at the
Labor Temple, 243 East 84th Street

| for the purpose of planning
] wider organization. All workers In
! the engineering, building, mechanic,
I etc -- trades are asked to attend.

• • *

YVIIHams burgh Home.
Williamsburgh workers will cele-

; brate the opening of their new home,
j “The Brooklyn Workers’ Center,” at

! 5,5 Manhattan Avenue, today with
| a concert and dance.

* * *

Kxpersnto Claw*.

j *‘S. A. I’. Grupo Esperantista
Proletaro,” will begin its Esperanto,

I class in the Workers School, 26-28

( Union Square, next Friday evening
at 8 p. m. Instructor. Comrade Paul

, Crouch. All workers, especially
young Communists, who are ready to

! take it up, please come.
* • *

Brownsville Banquet.

A banquet to nnen the Workers Uen-
! ter In Brownsville will be held Sat- !
urday evening, Oct. 20. All workers

( of Brownsville are invited to attend.
* * 8

Miner*’ Concert and Dance.

The Ukrainian Miners' Committee
j invites all workers to see the film

! “The Great Miners' Strike," and to
! attend a concert and dance to be held ¦
Friday, Oct. 12, at 8 p. m., and Sun-
day, Ocf. 14, at 2 p. m.. at the Man-
hattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St. All pro-
ceeds will go for the striking miners
relief.

* * *

l inhrella and HandlemakerM. *

A special organization meeting of
the Umbrella and Handlemakers will
be held tomorrow evening, 6 o’clock,
at the Hand School, 7 E. 15th St.

* * *

T. 17.I 7
. K. Ti. Ball Saturday.

Locals 9, 22 and 35 of the Trade
Union Educational League will hold
a ball this Saturday, beginning at 8
p. m., at the Park Palace, 110th St.
and sth Ave. There will be dancing
and refreshments. All workers are
invited to attend.

• * *

Krelhelt Symphony Orchestra.
The Freiheit Symphony Orchestra,

with Lazar Weiner as conductor,
needs new members in the orchestra.Meetings are held every Tuesday, 8
p. m., at 1 472 Boston Road. Those
interested should communicate with
Nathan H. Alterman, 841 Jennings
St., the organizer.

• • *

Hr. Liber beet,ire.
Dr. Liber will lerture in the Boro

Park Workers Club, 1313 43rd St.
Oct. 20, at 8:30 p. m.

*.* *

Yugoslav I. L. D. Dance.
Comrade Isabel Waldncr, winner

of the 1028 beauty contest held lrrst
May, will dance at the Grand Annual
Concert and Ball given by the Yugo-
slav section of the International La-
bor Defense to be held Sunday, Oct.
21. at Sokol Hall, 525 East 72nd St.
Music by "Arragnetti's” Union Jazz
Band. Program begins at 2:30. dance
7 p. m.

• * *

Working Women, Register!
Working women, working women's

councils, secretaries, and all mem-
bers: do your duty as working wom-
en. Register to be able to cast your
vote on election day. You can regis-
ter the whole week. The last dav is
Saturday, Oct. 13. Don't wait till
the last day. Register todav.—Kate
C.itlow, secretary, United Council of
Working Women.

JAPANESE WIN COURT FIGHT,

i WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (U.PJ.—

J Japanese virtually won their right
! to organize and conduct corporations
! in California today when the U. S,

| supreme court refused to hear ar-

I guments on an appeal by the state
of California in a Los Angeles case
involving this question.

"For Any Kind of Insurance"

fARL BRODSKV
Telephone Murray Hill 3350

7 East 42nd St., New York

I *CVIV£ Pt
i | Press, inc. |
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SPEAKEASIES
RUN WIDE OPEN!

POLITICIANS AID
518 Die From Jan. 1 to

Sept. 1
With the total of deaths front

poisoned alcohol mounting to 34 and
more than 100 victims under medi-
cal treatment, the Tammany city of-
ficials have started a frantic cam-
paign of raids to cover their o\\*n
criminal responsibility for the
deaths.

One thousand plainclothes men
and eight federal agents are now
working in the lower East Side,
where more than 40 speakeasies
have been raided and their pro-
prietors arrested. As there are 15,-
000 bars and speakeasies in the city
which operate under what amounts
to police protection, only a small

l proportion of the vendors of poi-
soned liquor are likely to be rounded

| up.
There are more than 1,000 speak-

easies in the section of the East
Side between Old Slip and Catherine

! St. alone. Out of this section has
| come a flood of undiluted wood al-
cohol during the last three days
which has been responsible for prac-
tically all the fatalities.

The route of the police raids was
i dotted with persons on the sidewalks

and in the gutters writhing in the
pam of acute alcoholism. Many of
the persons in the hospitals are not
expected to live.

! From Jan. Ito Sept. 1, 518 per-
sons died of alcoholism in New
York. The newest victims are ex-
pected to bring the year’s total
above that for 1927 when 719 per-

; sons died. In the year before prohi-
bition became effective only 95 per-

j sons died of alcoholism.

ERON SCHOOL
ISS-187 PAST BROADWAY

NEW YORK

JOSEPH E. ERON, Principal
ihk LARGEST AVI) BUST AS
WELL AS OLDEST SCHOOL,

to learn the I’ij«li»h !miRUHg:r,
In prepare oneself admiHMiun
(n College.
ERON SCHOOL h rPßislfred by
Hie REGENTS of the State of
New York. It hn« all the rights fof a Government High School, j

Call, Phone or write for
Catalogue:

Register \ow. School Opens in
Septem her.

Our 25,900 alumni are our best 111
witnesses.

TEI.KPHOXE ORCHARD 4473*^

jDRTjTMINDEL]
{ SURGEON DE?;T!ST i

1 UNION SQUARE
|Room 803 —Phone, Algonquin

jNot connected with nny other office{

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF I
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours. 9:30-12 a.m„ 2-8 p.m. I
Dally Except Friday and Sunday J,

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. .Yew Y ork ll

J Telephone: Lehigrh 6022
Viii -

' =

! PyCCKHH 3YBHOn BPAM
! Dr JOSEPH H. WEXLER

Surgeon Dentist
25 vre. in practice. Moderate pr‘ce»
223 SECOND AV. NEW YORK

Temple Court* Bldg.
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VOTE COMMUNIST!

K WILLIAM Z. FOSTER BENJAMIN GITLOW SWjHfcl

S X WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY | jj|
For the Party of ths Class Struggle! §§« , JBl

For the Workers! Against the Capitalists!

Negroes! Do Not Be Political
Footballs! Defend Your

Race and Class!
A more open and brazen bid for the sup-

port of the detestable ku klux klan in the
South than that made in the Elizabethtown
speech of Herbert Hoover would be difficult
to imagine. In discussing federal civil ser-
vice appointments the republican candidate
assured his audience that he believed “ap-

pointive offices should be filled by those who
deserve the confidence and respect of the
communities they serve.” Such language is
w’ell understood in the South. It means the
exclusion of Negroes from appointive offices
on the ground that, because they are dis-
criminated against as a race and exploited
as workers and poor farmers they do not de-
serve the respect and confidence of the “lily

whites.” It is equivalent to a promise not to
appoint Negroes as postmasters and other
such jobs.

This republican campaign against Negroes
was supplemented by Senator Moses when he
addressed the women’s national republican
club in New York on Monday. This New

[ Hampshire senator, one of the very front line
\ politicians of the Mellon-Coolidge-Hoover

1 machine, spoke contemptuously of a Negro

Official “dictating to a white stenographer of
Ithe female sex.”

' \ Thus the republican party, the party that

„ for years has claimed the support of the

e Negroes as a race because they were alleged
lii to oppose the avowedly anti-Negro policies
c nrf the democratic party in the South,

publicly avows its determination to dis-

criminate against Negroes.
What difference is there between Herbert

Hoover, Senator George H. Moses and the
democratic governor, Byrd of Virginia, who
keeps a white woman in jail as a measure of
protecting “the purity of the white race” be-
cause she married a Negro? What difference
is there between Hoover and A1 Smith who
was nominated by the democratic convention
in Houston at the identical time a cowardly
mob was lynching a Negro in the vicinity and
who never so much as mentioned the atro-
city? Hoover would prevent Negroes being

appointed to federal office no matter how
competent they are just because they are
held by the southern bourbons to be inferior.
Smith was so anxious to appeal to southern
hatred of the Negro that his Tammany
machine prevented Negroes being sent to
Houston for fear it would endanger his
chances of nomination.

For every crime of the republicans against
the Negroes, there is a crime by the demo-
crats to match it. Both old parties are ene-
mies of the Negro.

Negroes! Do not be fooled by either of
these parties!

Do not support those parties who bid for
ku klux support and defame you as a race,

exploit you as a class, belittle your ability,

and treat you as though you belonged to an
inferior people. To be consistent you cannot
support the parties that protect the lily-
whites who burn alive and hang your sons,
ravage your daughters and treat you worse
than beasts of burden!

Oppressed as a race and a class the Negro
masses should support the one and only Party

that demands full racial equality—economic,
social and political—the one party that
fights to scourge from the face of the earth
the dastardly crime of lynching.

Only the Workers (Communist) Party
fights relentlessly against jim-crowism;
fights to wipe out laws prohibiting inter-
marriage; fights against every form of
¦egregation.

The Negro who supports any party other
than the Workers (Communist) Party aids
the master class keep his race and his class
!n monstrous thralldom.

Negroes! Refuse to be political footballs!
Defend your race and your class!
Vote Communist!*

Socialists Aid Fascisti
The Austrian social democrats, under the

leadership of such “Austro-Marxists as Otto
Bauer and Frederick Adler, have done every-
thing in their power since the suppression
of the Vienna uprising of July, 1927, to pave
the way for a fascist government of that
country.

When the fascists, on last Sunday, staged
a rehearsal for a march on Vienna similar to
the Mussolini march on Rome the social
democrats, who control the city of Vienna,
purposely milled the social democratic work-
ers so as carefully to avoid a clash with the
fascist brigands.

For days the fascist forces had advertised
their demonstration. The social-democrats,
under the mass pressure of the workers were
forced to make a gesture at a counter-demon-
stration. But, instead of organizing their
forces for a smashing offensive against
fascism, the leaders of the social democrats
arranged their demonstration to occur at a
different time and place than the fascist per-
formance.

Only the Communists, as is always the case
throughout the whole world, defended the in-
terests of the working class by calling upon
the workers to smash the fascist demonstra-
tion and defy the national government
forces. To supplement their treachery
against the working class the social-demo-
cratic members of the Seipel government re-
mained silent while Communist members of
parliament were arrested on charges of
treason.

But the crowning act of social-democratic
infamy was the demand of the parliamentary
group of that party upon the Seipel govern-
ment that a disarmament conference be held
for the purpose of disarming the whole pop-
ulation and placing them at the mercy of the
armed bands of government troops, police
and fascists.

This act alone ought to be sufficient to
expose the real goal toward which the
policies of Otto Bauer lead.

And it is this criminal conspiracy, this
preparation for the extermination of the
working class of Austria that the American
socialist leader and millionaire lawyer, Morris
Hillquit, in “Current History,” calls a
triumph of socialism.

The working class of Austria must realize
that the prerequisite for the defeat of
fascism is the extermination of those other
agents of capitalist reaction, the social-demo-
crats. Instead of the social democratic de-
mand to‘disarm, the working class eventually
must follow the path of Communism and arm
the working class and disarm the bourgeois
and all their fascist and social democratic
agents.

Socialist Party Cowardice
The refusal of the socialist Party to appear

Thursday night at Cooper Union and defend
its program in a symposium arranged under
the auspices of the New York Working
Women’s Federation, reveals the political
cowardice and bankruptcy of that aggrega-
tion of preachers, lawyers, doctors, middle
class intellectuals and right wing labor gang-
sterism, trying ineffectively to inherit the
mantle of LaFollette.

The Working Women’s Federation re-
quested all parties to participate. The so-
cialist party will not be represented,
evidently because they dare not face a work-
ing class audience with their program. Even
the republicans and demflierats will be repre-
sented by two of the women leaders. The
Workers (Communist) Party will be repre-
sented by Ray Ragozin.

This should be one of the big meetings of
the campaign—certainly it will be most in-
teresting inasmuch as it will expose the
shallowness of the proposals of the two old
parties.

International Labor Defense Will Protest Italian Persecutions

Two statements made public yes-

terday by International Labor De-
fense indicate the first responses to

the situation in Mussolini’s prisons,

where Antonio Gramsci and Um-
berto Terracini, members of the i
Communist Party and two of the
outstanding leaders of the Italian
working class, are being kept de- <
spite their desperate condition which
may Ming: about their death at any

Moment.

Lucy Parsons, widow t>f Albert
Parsons, leader of the Chicago la-
bor movement, who was hanged dur-
ing the Haymarket days, has issued
a statement, addressed to the fas-

cist government at Rome. “I ask
you, in the name of Mazzini and
Garibaldi,” the statement reads, “to
open the prison doors and to allow
these political prisoners to spend

tlyir remaining days with friends
a;! i relatives.”

•Another statement by Carl Haes-
I sler, editor of the Federated Press,
pointed out that reports indicate
that Gramsci’s life is despaired of.

j"Similar reports, equally trust-
; worthy, tell of the breakdown and
danger of death of Umberto Terra-
cini, sentenced with Gramsci. Will
you please communicate to the
proper authorities my protest
egainst such inhuman and, I should

By GERTRUDE HAESSLER

MO comrade can forget the splendid
*• results of the election campaign
in Germany last May, and, finding
ourselves in the midst of our own
campaign, it would be of great
benefit to U 3 to examine some of
the methods our German comrades
used to attain the results they did.

None of the German comrades,
either in post-election articles or in
verbal estimation of the election re-
sults, hesitate to ascribe great credit
to the active work done through the
shop papers. Horst Froehlich, in his
very critical article on the shop
papers in the Berlin district
(“Funke,” July, 1928, page 2—“Der
Funke,” which means “The Spark,”
is issued by the district Committee
of the Berlin-Brandenburg district
of the German Party, and is devoted
mainly to analyses of the works of
the district) says: “There is no
campaign of the Party which can
he conducted only in residential dis-
tricts by street nuclei. Every cam-
paign must be conducted also by the
factory nuclei, which requires a
thorough use of the factory
papers.”

Elections, Shop News Linked.
During the election campaign shop

work v'as greatly intensified. The
r°gular issues were given over al-
most entirely to election propa-
ganda, linked uo, although not al-
ways sufficiently, with shop news
and the immediate interests of the

i workers. Some had special election
supplements to their regular May
issue, such as “Rote Inventure,”
which was issued as a special elec-
tion supplement to the “Angestell-
tenstimme,” for the worker in one
of the largest department stores of
Berlin. The leading article in the
regular issue was an analysis of the

: elections as they concerned the em-
ployes. and the rest of the number
covered what it would normally
rover. The supplement, on the other
hand, was given over entirely to
election propaganda.

Shop papers which had been dead
and buried for months were dug up,

revived and drafted into service. In
certain factories, the nuclei
thought they weren’t strong enough
to issue papers regularly, a paper
was distributed for the election
campaign only, without the inten-
tion of continuing afterward. Some
of these have survived and are still

I functioning. Nuclei which neglected
to issue papers before, although they
had been in a position to do so.
started them under the stimulus of
the campaign and have continued
them ever since. Even in factories
where no nuclei existed, or where
no Communists were employed,
papers were issued for the cam-
paign on the basis of non-party
sources of information.

Tfv Experiments.

Certain experiments were tried in

types of papers never issued before.
Street nuclei started neighborhood
papers, such as “Die Rote Inset”
(the Red Island), and blocks of tene-
ments, which had problems in com-

I mon, were covered by special elec-

11ion papers dealing with problems
! pecubnr to the tenant, and linked

¦ up with the election campaign.

say. unlawful treatment of Gramsci
and Terracini.”

The International Labor Defense
is continuing to organize a nation-
wide campaign of protest, particu-
larly in the ranks of the labor move-
ment to prevent the murderous at-
tempts of the Mussolini government
to assassinate in its dungeons the

jbest fighters for the Italian revolu-
tion. f

HOOVER AND G. O. P. INVADE SOUTH By Fred Ellis

\

Shop Papers and the Elections
Some Lessons From the German Campaign;

Aspects of Factory Publications

All these papers, which are usu-
ally regularly sold, were given away
during the last month of the cam-
paign in order to cover up every'

possible worker.
Some of the papers shone con-

spicuously by their excellence, while
others had glaring shortcomings.
An example of average quality' was
the May number of the “Schuchard
Lautsprecher” (“Loudspeaker”).
One would assume that it is being
issued in a radio plant, although
there is absolutely nothing in its
contents to show it—none of the
items are connected up in any' way
with the article which the workers
arc producing. On the other hand,
it is written in a vivacious and in-
teresting style and closely bound up
with the life of the workers, who
are evidently predominantly or en-
tirely women.

* * *

Appeal to Women.

THE first page is devoted to an
election cartoon, appealing to

every woman to vote—the typist,
the scrubwoman and the woman at
the machine —and of course to vote
Communist.

The next page is a very long, but
well-writtein article on all the as-
pects of the workers’ life—prices of
food, danger to children in the
streets, the slave-driving pace of
work, the low wages, the trickery of
the employer, overtime, unheated
rooms—and then the cause of it all,

1 the capitalist system with all its
evils, and the specially heavy bur-
den which the women must bear
while it is in the saddle. The need

I for organization, the possibility of
changing .it all, and then the glow-
ing example of Soviet Russia. It

j ends with immediate demands for
\ women. Ail very well, except that
a splendid opportunity for 'inking
this all up with the election cam-
paign, and with ultimate aims as
well, has been overlooked.

An article on the election fallows,
analyzing each ticket in turn, and
why not to vote for it, and then the
reasons for the Communist vote.
This is followed by a cartoon ap-
peal for election funds.

A long conversation between two
women on the need for participat-
ing in factory meetings follows, ex-
cellently' written for the untrained
working woman to understand. And
' hen a very attractive column on the
“Rote Fahne.”

Good Propaganda.
In spite of the cbvious shortcom-

ings—no intimate shop news, no in-
temational political articles, no
Party campaigns other than the
election campaign, no contributions
by the workers themselves, no short
spicy items, such as appeal to the
workers, no humor—this was excel-
lent election propaganda, and the
great increase in the Communist
vote among the proletarian elements
can be understood when one realizes

WORKERS RESPOND TO
RED APPEAL FOP FUNDS

With thirty-one states on the Com-
munist ballot and several more
about to go over the top, the need
for funds to wage a militant cam-
paign is becoming increasingly ur-
gent. Millions of leaflets are being
prepared for distribution, 100,000
copies of the National Platform are
being turned out by the printer and
hundreds of speakers are being
toured throughout the United States.

This great campaign, the most
far-reaching and important ever un-
dertaken by the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party, calls for the expendi-
ture of a huge sum of money—huge
to us, but small, indeed, compared
to the millions of the Wall Street
parties.

We herewith publish another list
of contributions to the SIOO,OOO Com-
munist Campaign Fund. Join the
ranks of those who have enlisted
their dollars in the election cam-
paign. Contribute immediately. The
need is urgent. Forward all dona-
tions to the National Election Cam-
paign Commitee, 43 E. 125th St.,
New York City, Alexander Trach-
tenberg, treasurer:

Sam Hoffman, $1; B. Pe f erson,
$1; Elizabeth M. Nicholas, $5; I.
Weitzman, 82; D. Mzenjchuk, $1;
Paavo Raisaven, $3; M. Peculic, $6;
James French. $5: Ladies Working
Circle, 5; S. Hillkowitz, SSO; Paul
Maliarik, $1; Mike Lisko, $2;
Stephen Kosny, $1; John Horean,

$1; John Pasik. $2; Andrew Yohnak,
$1; Peter Matuz, $1; J. Kakhmov,
$1.60; Wilkes-Barre Sub-District,
$10; Lars Bailand. $5; George Saul,
$10; District 3, $33.33; W. A. Nor-
ccher, $1; District, 10, $10.68; Dis-
trict 3, sl6; Proletcos, $100; Young

Workers I.eague, S3O; John Blaha,
$1; J. F. W’ilson, 50 cents; H. Mutch-
nick, $1; L. Angustovic, $2; G. An-
derson, $3; John B. Zatko, $1; Ju-
lius Littinsky, M.D.. $100; W. Surko,
35; K. Pesalt, $2; F. F. Tuicic, $3;
Esthonian Workers Club, $5; An-
drew Matey, $2; Lucas Channas, $4;
Frank Peterson, $1; District 4, S4O;
V. Demetione, $1; Mildred Haessler,
$2; Olga T. Ahtanin, $4; 11. She~-
man, $3; Mrs. B. Greenman, $1;,
I. C. Stanis, $5; Andrew Zachok, $2;
Charles A. Brown, 5.

Receipts of District 2.
Com. Wiener, $3; Joseph M. Arbor,

50 cents: Abr. Kaskoff, $6; 3D 2F,
$1.26; A. H. Chalupski, $10; Sec. 5,
Br. 2, 75 cents; 2C 2F, $9; 2A, $10;
30 SF, $2; Section 1, $3.50; 2C 3S,
$2; 2A 3F, $5; 2A 3F, $5; Staten
Island, $6; Staten Island, $5; Staten
Island, $2; Jennie Pincus and A.
Walters, $1; Newark, N. J., sls;
Y. W. L., District 2, $3.

Receipts of District 7.
Street No. 1, $9; S. 6, T. Kovach,

$4.50; Shop No. 6, $3; Street No. 6,
5: Street No. 2, $3; Pontiac Nucleus,
$26; Street No. 11, $5; Street No. 1,
$6; Shop No. 2, $3.50; Nucleus St.,
No. 11, $5; Street No. 11, $2.40;
Workers Club, $2.50; Shop No. 1,
37.76; Street No. 1, sls; Flint Nu-
cleus, $5; Saginaw Nucleus, $2.

Receipts of District 10.

Otto Zulaub, $2.50; Sol Posner,
81.50; E. D. Amstutz, $5; S. E. Pain-
ter, $1; J. Stedham, 50 cents; A. J.
MacDonald, 50 cents; A. M. Rock,
50 cents; 10-3, $4; C. M. Calkin, 50
cents; 10-03, $1.50; 10-9, $3; Pav-
lich, Wyo., 50 cents; 10-04, $10;
10-16. $3.50.

that, compared with less than 50
papers during the whole of 1927,
over 75 shop, neighborhood and
,tenement papers were issued in the

; Berlin district alone during May,
| the election month.

Under all this special stimulus,
it is no wonder that much credit is
being given the shop papers. An
article in “Funke,” June, 1928, page

1 7. comparing the election results of
the Communist Party with the so-

! cialist party in the Berlin district,
| savs: “It is noteworthy that we ob-
tained the greatest number of votSs,
even compared with the socialist
partv, in the proletarian districts,
which means that our increase in
votes came primarily from the work-
ing class, whereas the increase of
the social democrats came much
more strongly than ours from petty
bourgeois elements.”

Froehlich says: “The brilliant
election results in Berlin are due
primarily to the work of our fac-
tory nuclei and their papers. They
are one of the most important wea-
pons for gaining ihe leadership of
the xvorking class in their economic
and political struggles." (“Funke,”
July, 1928, page 4.)

Important Gains.
And Hans Pfeiffer, making

critical analysis of the election re-
sults (“Funke,” June. 1928, nage 2),
says: “Whoever helieves that the
results of the Party in the election
campaign are due to the four or
five .Sundays devoted to the house
to house agitation which the Party

conducted during the campaign, is
mistaken. Os course, they contrib-
uted to the success, but its basis was
nrimarilv the constant influencing
of the workers in the factories them-
selves.”

The effect of any intensive work
in connection with any Party cam-
paign is always mutual—the cani-
naign is always greatly helped, and
that, aspect of work alwavs receives
a tremendous' stimulus. In addition
to the contribution the shop papers
made to the excellent election re-
sults, the stimulus which the shop
paper work itself received was im-
mediately- evident.

As in the case of our own Party,
by not continuing

after the elections, and the “Funke”
is full of warnings not to allow the
-olendid start to be frittered away
by neglect and lapse of interest.
But much was saved in the way of
• ew permanentlv-ratablirhed papers,
: n convincing doubting Thomases in

I* he factories of the value and need
and, possibility of issuing papers,
and in the experiments in new de-
ns rtures. such as the neighborhood
and tenant papers.

Lessons for U. S. Party.
That we can learn much from the

German comrades in how to conduct
an election campaign in general it is
not necessary to mention. Espe-
cially necessary, how-ever, is it for
us to learn from their successful ex-
periences in work close to the
masses, work in the factories them-
selves, the patient plodding work
of the factory nucleus, and the al-
most unlimited possibilities of reach-
ing the real proletarian worker
through the shop paper.

Our own work in shop papei-s is
quantitatively on such a low level,
our, own membership understands so
Pttlc the necessity and the possi-
bility of this very important means
of blazing a trail to the masses, our
own functionaries do so little to help
and stimulate work! We can learn
much from the experience of our
German comrades. We ran begin
right now to lay the foundations for
?o-iiring the same successes in the
future.

Told You So
jjh CAUSE of heavy casualties

among the alcohol racketeers in
Chicago this year, opera is in for
a bad season. In former years the
vendors of beer and booze were the
principal supporters of that form of
entertainment. But a prolonged war
is a heavy drain on even the best of
gangs so the prohibition profiteers
who used to clutter the stage with
florial contributions to the stars and
the box office with their money have
spent so much money buying up the
government that there is not much
left to subsidize higher forms of
art. The cost of burying the dead
is an additional burden, the gang-
sters being anything but pikers.

* * *

A SIO,OOO coffin will bear the re-n mains of Micky Schatz, Brook-
lyn gangster to his last resting
place. By the time this appears in
print the pastor of the Church of
Our Lady of Peace in that borough
will have given Micky the correct
religious send-off and no doubt will
recall his may benefiencies to the
bearded patriarch in the sky. “It
is an all wind that blows no good”
and whatever may be said against
the gangstering profession, it cer-
tainly does not hurt the mortician’s
business. What war is to the muni-

-1 tions manufacturer racketeering is
I to the undertaker.

* * •

THAT was a neat trick pulled off
1 by the Berlin Communists on

; their social-democratic rivals. There
! being a referendum going on
against the approval by the socialist

i ministry of the building of several
| cruisers, the Communists wished to
secure the use of the government

| broadcasting station for the propa-
gation of their views. The socialist
government decided that a Commun-
ist was as dangerous on the air as
on the ground so a certain Herr
Schwartz, editor of the socialist pa-
per Vorwaerts was given permission
to speak on “world peace.” Via the
cruiser route!

* * •

HESPITE a prevalent belief to the
contrary, Communists are nothing

if not polite, so when an automo-
bile called for Herr Schwartz to
take him to the broadcasting station
that gentleman thot it was no more
than his station in life deserved,
nevertheless he was profuse in ex-
pressing his appreciation. But fancy
his embarrassment when instead of
being taken to the broadcasting sta-
tion he found himself somewhere
else. He was very much up in the
air so to speak.

* » •

INSTEAD of Herr Schwartz there
1 appeared at the microphone no
other than Karl Schultz, a Commu-
nist deputy, who after clearing his
throat proceeded to deliver a speech
on the class struggle, putting forth
the Communist viewpoint of war
against the capitalist system instead
of the cant on world peace that Herr
Schwartz was scheduled to deliver.
The listeners-in were amazed to hear
a person introduced as Herr
Schwartz denounce the socialist min-
isters for putting thru a cruiser pro-
gram in violation of their pre-elec-
tion promises, but their amazement
turned to either amusement or an-
ger when Comrade Schultz finally
introduced himself. Most of (Ger-
many is laughing at the joke. The
social-democrats are biting their
whiskers.

* * *

THE great German air-liner Graf
* Zeppelin, is scheduled to start to-
day for the United States. No douht
the monster gas bag will be given
a great reception on its arrival here
—if it arrives. It is now more than
eleven years since the American
democracy under the leadership of
the arch-hypocrite Woodrow Wilson,
went forth to save civilization from
the “Hun” and anybody who did
not agree that every German, man,
woman and child should be dis-
patched with bomb or bayonet, was
liable to find himself in jail or deco-
rating the branch of a tree. The
patriotic gudgeon grease that was
injected into the white-collared
American brain in 1917 Is now
washed away and the untenanted
cavities are waiting for nnothel
boarder. The next time it may be

a consignment of British hatred.
The next “Hun” is liable to be oui

old friend John Bull. And what a
fertile soil there is for Wall Street
bull against the good old civilizet
ally, of 1917-18!

* * *

EVEN some liberal capitalist edi-
tors are not swallowing the Kel-

logg peace pact with their usual
alacrity. They fear that the reser-

i rations made by the great capitalist
powers render the instrument more
or less null if not void. For instance
England makes it quite clear that
any measures of a military nature

she may see fit to take in “defense"
of her empire must be considered
outside the pale of the Kellogg “anti-
war” treaty. And ditto for the
French and the rest of the pirates
including the United States. This
is the fake peace move that the
socialist party is trying to sell to
the workers.
THANKS to the social-democrats of
1 Austria the fascists may consider
their demonstration of last Sunday
a success. With the support of the
government the Austrian black shirts
marched on this workingclass strong-
hold, declaring this was only away
station on the road to Vienna. Mus-
solini’s march on Rome will be re-
peated in Austria, unless the Com-
munists succeed in securing the
leadership of the masses before the
socialists turn them over bound and

I gagged to the fascists.
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